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The C'.al Poly Technology Park will be located ofF Mount Bishop Road, across from the dairy sci­
ence unit. It will house commercial firms in fields such as aerospace engineering and biotechnology.
Cam as Frank
MUSTANG DAll.Y
C'al Poly ’s Technology Park, a building 
that w ill house commercial tirms for co l­
laborative research, is several steps closer to 
becom ing a reality.
At their Sept. 16th meeting, the C^SU 
Board ofTrustees approved the $4.5 million 
design-huild proposal submitted by the San 
Luis Obispo firm, Karig  Construction. The 
park w ill he built in collaboration with the 
university.
Approval o f  the 25,000 square foot build­
ing on Mount Bishop ILoad came, as pre­
dicted, last August by the Project Manager
Johan Uyttewaal.
“ It went pretty much as e.xpected,” said 
M ike Multari, C'al Poly ’s assistant director 
of facilities and planning. “ There was a lot 
o f  discussion beforehand w here they do the 
analysis o f  financing. It was important to 
have prospective tenants that had expressed 
significant interest before the design was 
built.”
Thanks to the hoard’s decision, the state 
w ill be providing a little under half o f  the 
project’s budget with state revenue bonds, 
which w’ill be repaid by tenants who lease 
the space, constituting the rest o f  the
see Technology, page 2
Poly students play 
volleyball to battle 
breast cancer
Samantha M acConnell
Ml'SIANG I3AII.V
Love o f  volleyball and a desire to eradicate can­
cer w ill bring students to the sand for a volleyball 
tournament in what organizers hope will be both 
tun and supportive o f  a good cause.
Kecreation senior M ike Smith and civil engi­
neering jun ior M ike Delach started the organiza­
tion, “ Battle tor Boobs,” last spring to raise money 
tor breast cancer research through friendly com pe­
tition.
“ I ’ve had many close friends and relatives who 
have had to go through cancer treatments,” Smith 
said.“ I ’ve realized that I can combine volleyball with 
a good cause and have people come together.”
Battle For Boohs began in April and has held a 
beach volleyball tournament in Pisnio Beach and 
a co-recreational elite doubles tournament to raise 
funds for the cause. They w ill hold another vo l­
leyball tournament Saturday in honor o f  O ctober ’s 
Breast ('ancer Awareness Month.
Saturday’s event w ill bring 32 teams together on 
the C'al I’oly Kecreational C^enter Field. Each team 
will consist of two women and two men who w'ill 
compete against each other for prizes provided by 
sponsors.
“ They are a lot o f  fun and obviously it ’s for a 
good cause,”  said communications senior Kylie 
Atherstone.
Atlierstone has been a member o f  the C^ al Poly 
volleyball team since her freshman year. She will he 
com peting m the tournament this weekend.
“ You don ’t necessarily have to he good at vo l­
leyball to have a good time,” she added.
Approximately 20 teams have registered so far 
for the event, which will take place on 1 1 courts. 
Both skilled and amateur players are encouraged to 
attend. Anyone can also come to watch the tourna­
ment in lieu o f  competing.
“ We would like to get as many people as w'e can,” 
Smith said. “ (H ow  much money is raised) all de-
see Volleyball, page 2
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The Cal Poly Recre­
ation center offers 
classes in everything 
firom yoga, to hip 
hop, to spin. The 
center strives to of­
fer enough variety 
to satisfy everyone's 
interests, and is 
constantly seeking 
student feedback 
through mid-quarter 
evaluations.
Heart rates soar during Ree Center classes
Alex Kacik
MUSTANG DAILY
The Cal Poly gym is packed late one Wednes­
day night. Every machine, dumbbell and set o f  
weights is taken by students looking to burn 
some calories.
It’s not an uncommon sight. The Cal Poly 
Recreation Center frequently gets overcrow'ded, 
forcing many students to alter their workout 
routines.
So, many students turn to exercise classes at 
the center, which students say provide a stimu­
lating workout and a mental break from the aca­
demic rigors o f  college.
ASl Fitness Coordinator Eric Anderson says 
he recieves phone calls around dead week o f  the 
quarter from students wondering when and what 
classes will be offered.
Many students take classes because the gym is 
overcrowded or classes are “ more fun than wait­
ing in line for a treadmill,”  art and design junior 
Kelly Curran said. Participants value the social 
networking o f  the classes too.
“ 1 schedule my days around my classes,”  Eng­
lish jun ior Kellen Dickinson said. “ 1 would be 
more lazy without classes; 1 need to have stuff in 
my day to be productive. It’s a good social outlet
because I do all the classes with some friends that 
I can’t see during the week.”
H ip hop, yoga and spinning classes are some 
o f  the most popular classes among students and 
faculty o f  both sexes.
H ip hop is especially popular; over 100 stu­
dents took it take it last year, he said.
“ H ip hop is just something fun, you could 
workout and have fun at the same time.”  Ander­
son said.“ In the corporate gym world there are a 
lot more types o f  those classes like cardio dance 
class. It’s a different way to burn some calories.” 
The class is designed to give takers a full
see Classes, page 3
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Technology
contiuued from page I 
moiiev.
I lie C al l’ol\ orgaiii/ation haekine the teeii- 
nology park, the Central Chiast Keseareh I'art- 
nership ( ( '3 K I ') .  has eoinpiled a list of future 
tenants aiul is highligluinn the site’s unique fea­
tures to draw in local tlriiis.
Industries housed at the technology park will 
he liniited to research and developnient in areas 
such as aertispace, software design and biotech.
Up to 23 percent o f  the building’s space is 
designed for use as wet labs, laboratories w here 
cheniicals, drugs or other biological matter are 
tested and analyzed.
James Dunning, the project’s administrator 
for (\3KI', has worked to anticipate future ten­
ants’ needs. He also has had a long relationship 
with the San Luis Obispo Cdiamber o f  C'oni- 
nierce.
“ Most o f  the companies w e ’ve gotten have 
been local,’ ’ Dunning said. “ The companies that 
w e ’ve been working with here have been able to 
grow  very quickly because o f  the large student 
base. W hen you ’re working with something 
like software, that’s something that is possible 
here. It ’s important in business to be able to 
grow  quickly and throw that kind o f  resource 
at a problem which might be more difficult for 
companies farther away from a university.”
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The project is expected to benefit the local 
econom y and give students more opportunities 
for internships and part-time employment.
I he econom ic benefit for San 1 uis Obispo 
w ill com e inainlv from the presence o f  addi­
tional com merce and the introduction of tenant 
employees and their families. Llie firms involved 
w ill also benefit from access to universitv re­
sources and the large available w iirkforce o f  stu­
dents who may find long-term  placement after 
graduation.
Despite the pro ject’s expected profitability. 
It has been in the works for a decade. Multari, 
Dunning and Uyttewaal all said the plans have 
been bouncing from desk to drawing board.
They agree that it would not have been pos­
sible w ithout the efforts o f  Susan Opava, Cal 
I 'o ly ’s dean o f  research and graduate programs, 
who is credited with assembling the funding 
from private party donations, a grant from the 
US Kcononiic Developm ent Administration and 
finally the C SU  Hoard ofTrustees.
“ Susan Opava has been kind o f  the quar­
terback on this project for quite a long time,” 
Multari said. “ She was the one that secured the 
grant and she has been an important force in 
doing this.”
C lean-up o f  the project location, on the site 
o f  the old softball field, is set to begin within 
the next month. Construction should begin in 
earnest early next spring and tenant occupancy 
should be possible by June 2010.
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Battle for Boobs is hosting its third volleyball event to raise money for breast 
cancer research. Each previous event raised about $1,000 for the cause.
pends on people showing up to the tournament.”
A  tree agent list w ill be available, allowing students to team up w'ith 
other students who do not have four players.
All proceeds w ill go towards Susan G. Komen For the Cure, an orga­
nization that tunds research for a cure for breast cancer.The organization 
was started by Kom en ’s sister after Komen was diagnosed w-ith breast can­
cer at age 33 and lost her three-year battle with it. Today, it is the largest 
breast cancer charity in the United States.
Since Battle For Boobs is not a recognized campus club, the R ecre­
ation Barks and Tourism Administration club w ill help Smith and Delach 
by providing volunteers at the event.
R B T A  puts on recreational events throughout the year and tries to 
promote and present volunteer opportunities for all club members.
Battle For Boobs w ill host more sports tournaments later this year, 
including a g o lf  tournament m the winter and an ultimate Frisbee tour- 
nanient and a tennis tournament in the spring.
“ It’s going to be a great time w'here everyone can get together and play 
volleyball for a great cause.”  Smith said.
File tournament will take place Sunday on the Ckil Boly Recreational 
Center Field. It begins at a.in. and w ill last until 2:30 p.ni.
A special 3 day event 
for a ll December Qraduates
OCTOBER 22 - 24
W ednesday - F rid ay  9 :0 0  am   ^ 4 :0 0  pm
ORDER FOR GRADUATION
• Personalized Qraduation Announcements •
• Class Rings {Qraduation Days Discounts I •
• Thank You Cards •
• Certificates of Appreciation •
• Diploma Plaques •
• Join the Alumni Association •
C R A V E
A P A SO  R O B l.F S  W IN E  E X P E R IE N C E
Satisfy your craving at this unique 
wine tasting experience in San Luis Obispo. 
Music, food pairings and plenty of Paso Robles 
wine are sure to gratify you -  instantly'
CRAVE - Friday, October 2^, 2008
7:30 “ 10:30 p.m.
Veterans Hall 
801 Grand Avenue 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93A01
www.cravepaso.com
800.549.WINE (9463) 
$40 Presale 
$50 at the Door
Must be 21 or older. Photo ID required!
Swirl, Smell, Sip, Spit - Please taste responsibly!
Thursday, October 16, 2008
www.mustangdaily.net
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continuedfrom page 1
body workout that improves coordina­
tion, stamina and strength, according to the 
Fall 2008 Instructional and Exercise Class 
Schedules. Dancers learn four eight counts 
(set o f  moves) the first day, review them the 
second day then learn an additional two 
counts, Curran said.
Students enjoy hip hop classes because 
it offers a fun environment coupled with 
a demanding workout, Curran said. Even 
though she’s danced for most o f  her life, 
C'urran still enjoyed the complexity o f  the 
class.
“ (Instructors) don ’t make it too hard 
or easy,’ ’ she said. “ Moves can be done by 
a professional dancer or a beginner. It’s all 
about the instructor.’ ’
Hip hop is a really good workout and 
It’s harder than it seems. Amber C'urry, ki­
nesiology junior and recreation center em ­
ployee said.
“ It seems girly but it’s a tast-paced work­
out that gets heart rate up,” she said. “ It 
works different muscles in a different way 
with a fun atmosphere. The classes are good 
i f  you don ’t like the traditional workout or 
i f  you are getting bored with your routine.”
Some students aware o f  this sterotype 
take extensive measures to keep their extra­
curricular activities hidden.
Cal Poly business major Steve Syiner has 
it down to a science after attending hip hop 
classes for a quarter. He would position 
himself in the back corner o f  the class, hid­
den from anyone walking by the double­
doors and observers from the windows.
After his initial anxiety wore off, Symer 
admitted that it was “ kinda fun.” Another 
perk was the ratio o f  women to men, about 
5 - to - l .
“ I came in with the mentality that I 
sucked so I just messed around with it and 
had fun,”  Symer said.
Symer’s friend and fellow  dancer would 
download the songs at home and practice 
each week’s moves to avoid embarrassment.
“ 1 would find him practicing sporadical­
ly in the living room throughout the week,” 
Symer said.
Students looking for a more relaxed en­
vironment can try Yoga, which is promoted 
as a de-stresser.
“ I go to Yoga after a day o f  school be­
cause it clears my mind and refocuses me,”
art and design jun ior Cassy bright said. “ It’s 
nice because there is no competition.”
Yoga creates a toned, flexible and strong 
body by combining movement and breath­
ing exercises to connect poses, increase 
physical strength, endurance, mental focus 
and relaxation, according to the class sched­
ule.
“ Yoga relaxes me,” Dickinson said. “ 1 
don’t have the luxury to take time for my­
self. It gets me refreshed to go home and do 
homework.”
Yet, Curran said, it isn’t relaxing when 
the class gets too crowded. Students will 
often “ giggle during ditTerent poses,” she 
said.
Yoga is harder than some students may 
think, according to business jun ior Alex 
Lee. The instructor told students not to 
strain themselves during an advanced posi­
tion but Lee didn’t listen, and found himself 
stuck in a compromising position —  kneel­
ing, his hands grabbing his ankles and his 
back arched
“ I think I ’m stuck,” he whispered be­
fore falling over. His companion burst out 
laughing.
People are drawn to spin classes because 
the sport is an endurance-building class that 
forces participants to dig deeper.
“ Spin pushes you a lot,” C’ urry said. “ It is 
self-regulated and self-motivated. Everyone 
else around pushes themselves so it makes 
you want to.”
The class burns calories by riding sta­
tionary bikes, which provides a cardiovas­
cular workout. Resistance intervals, simu­
lated sprints, hills and time trials all serve to 
increase stamina and endurance, according 
to the class schedule.
“ It is really hardcore,”  Dickinson said. 
“ It’s well worth that hour because I feel re­
ally good about myself even though I want 
to quit half way through. You are in control 
o f  how hard you want to push yourself and 
you can adjust resistance so it’s comfortable 
to you.”
Participants place much emphasis on the 
involvement o f  the instructor. Recreation 
center administration stressed that instruc­
tors need to alter the ditTiculty levels to 
reach a broader audience, Anderson said. 
Many teachers will give participants indi­
vidual help and address the class criteria be­
fore every meeting.
“ We emphasize that a lot because some 
people w ill wait an entire quarter to try out 
a class with only two weeks left,”  Anderson
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The Cal Poly Recreation Center is so popular that sometimes it can be difficult to get a ma­
chine. Some students work out outside or enroll classes to beat the crowds.
added.
They also give each member o f  the class 
mid-quarter evaluations. Cal Poly Fitness 
graduate assistant Kristen M eier said.
“ We meet one-on-one with the instruc­
tor and go over it,”  M eier said. “ Then we do 
another at end o f  quarter to see i f  the (class) 
improved and i f  the student’s needs are met. 
It’s a good way for instructors to know how 
they are doing. Student voices need to be 
heard because the classes are for them.”
Students and administrators alike said that 
the time has much to do with the popular-
ity o f  the class. Upgrades to the facility will 
allow more space to offer the most popular 
classes at peak times, Anderson said.
Other popular classes include Sculpt and 
Pilâtes. The Rec Center also offers Cardio 
Kick, Cardio Strength M ix, Butts & Guts 
and 6-Pack Abs.
Students and faculty can purchase a $120 
year pass, a $49 quarter pass, a $37 noon 
hour pass and a $.S day pass for exercise 
classes. All instructional classes are $45 ex­
cept for Hatha Yoga, which is $50. Classes 
are free on the weekends.
Are you suffering from 
a recent ANKLE SPRAIN?
—
Doctors are evaluating investigational, 
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain 
w hen applied directly to the ankle.
Local doctors are currently conducting a clinical research study 
evaluating the effectiveness of investigational, medicated patches 
for treating the pain associated w ith  an ankle sprain, w hen applied 
directly to the injured ankle
T o  b e  e l ig ib le  fo r  th is  s tu d y , y o u  m u s t:
•  Be 18 years of age or older, AWD
•  Be experiencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred w ith in  
the past 48 hours, AND
•  Not have taken any pain medication or used compression to 
treat your ankle sprain.
Qualified participants w ill receive study-related medical evaluations 
and study patches at no cost Reimbursement for tim e and travel may 
also be provided.
To learn more about this local study, please contact:
Coastal Medical Research G ro u p , Inc.
649-7070
Division of Student Affairs
COMPANY NETWORKING SESSIONS
Take ud\ antage o f company Networking Sessions (also called Information Sessions) to 
learn more abtiut the corporate culture and employment opportunities at companies that 
intere.st you. Many companies utili/.e Networking Sessions to fill empty interview time slots 
in their on-campus interv iew schedules, so this is also a great way to secure an inten iew 
i f  you have missed the online sign-up dates. For details, log on to my.caipoly.edu, click on 
MustangJOHS and look under Events.
I'he follow ing organizations, among others, w ill be coming to Cal Poly this quarter to 
conduct company Networking Sessions:
Alcon Laboratories, Inc,, Ama/on.com, Amgen, Inc., Brocade Communications Systems, 
Cisco Systems, Inc., ConoeoPhillips, Deloitte Consulting, Edwards Lifesciences,
(ireen Hills Software, Hitachi Consulting, Jacobs Engineering (iroup Inc., Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory, Juniper Networks, Lockheed Martin, The Nielsen Company, Orbital Sciences 
C'orporation, Pepsi Botling Group, Raytheon Company, San Diego Gas &  Electric / Sempra 
Energy Utilities, vSiemens Power Generation, Stryker Endoscopy, feradyne, Inc.,
Texas Instruments, I hc Wall Street Journal, Workday
.M-F, 8-4:30 
. Cal Poly, Building 124 
805.756.2501 
w w w .ca ro e rsc iv ice s .ca lp o ly jîd ti
Brought to you every Thursday by
www.mustangdaily.net
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SoCal wildfire danger 
eases as winds fade
CHARLES DHARAPAK associated press
Republican presidential candidate Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., left, and Democratic presidential candidate 
Sen. Barack Obama, D*I11., shake hands after a presidential debate at Hofstra University in Hempstead, N.Y., 
Wednesday.
McCain, Obama get tough, 
personal in final debate
Beth Fouhy
ASSIK IAM D PRESS
Jolin M ct'ain assailed Harack 
Obama's character and his cam­
paign positions on taxes, abortion 
and more Wednesda\ night, hop­
ing til turn their tinal presidential 
debate into a launcliing pad tor a 
politic.il comeback. "N'ou didn't tell 
tin- American people tlie truth." he 
said.
Unriitried. .ind ahead in the 
polls. Ctbania parried each charge, 
and leveled a tew o f  his own.
“ One hundred percent, |ohn, o f  
your ads, 1(1(1 percent o f  them have 
been negative," Obama shot back 
in an uncommonly personal debate 
less than three weeks from Election 
1 )ay.
“ It's not true,” McC'ain retorted.
“ It is true," said Obama, seeking 
the last word.
McC'ain is currently running all 
negative ads, according to a study by 
the University o f  Wisconsin-Mad- 
ison. But he has run a number o f
positive ads during the campaign.
The ‘X»-minute encounter, at a 
round table at Hofstra University, 
was their third debate, and marked 
the beginning o f  a 2(»-day sprint 
to Election D.iy. C'ibama leads in 
the national polls and in surveys 
in maiiv battleground states, an 
adv.intage built in the weeks since 
the nation stumbled into the great­
est economic crisis since the Cireat 
1 )epressicm.
With few exceptions, the cam­
paign is being waged in states that 
voted kepubhean in 2(>(»4 — Vir­
ginia, CTilorado, Iowa —  and in 
many o f  them, Obama holds a lead 
in the polls.
McCain played the aggressor 
from the opening moments o f  the 
debate, accusing Obama o f  waging 
class warfare by seeking tax increas­
es that would “ spread the wealth 
around."
The Arizona senator also de­
manded to know the full extent o f  
Obama’s relationship with William 
Avers, a 19(i(»s-era terrorist and the
Democrat’s ties with ALX^KN , a 
liberal group accused o f  violating 
federal law as it seeks to register vot­
ers. And he insisted Obama disavow 
last week's remarks by kep. John 
l ewis, a Democrat, who accused 
the kepublican ticket o f  playing ra­
cial politics along the same lines as 
segreg.itionists o f  the past.
Struggling to escape the political 
drag t)f an unpopular kepublican 
incumbent. McC'ain also said. “ Sen. 
Obama. 1 am not President Bush.... 
You wanted to run against Presi­
dent Bush, you should h.ive run 
four years ago."
Obama returned each volley, and 
brushed aside McC'ain’s claim to 
full political independence.
" I f  I ’ve occasionally mistaken 
your policies for (ieorge liush’s 
policies, it’s because on the core 
economic issues that matter to the 
American people —  on tax policy, 
on energy policy, on spending pri­
orities —  you have been a vigorous 
supporter o f  President Bush,”  he
see Debate, page 6
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Wildfire activity eased signifi­
cantly across Southern C'alifornia 
on Wednesday as the notorious 
Santa Ana winds faded, allowing all 
remaining evacuation orders to be 
lifted.
Authorities found th.it the big­
gest o f  the region’s fires was causevf 
by a downed electrical line, and 
some people who lived in the .S4 
residences that burned tliis week 
returned only to find rubble.
" I ’ve been crying for days,”  said 
Tanya Viildivia, 32, as she searched 
the remains o f  her mobile home. 
“ I guess it’s just a natural thing but 
when you’ve lost everything, you’re 
going to be upset.”
Her home was lost in one o f  two 
big fires that erupted along north­
ern San Fernando Viilley neighbor- 
hovids bordering brush and forest 
lands as the Santa Anas whipped 
through the region’s canyons and 
passes.
Viildivia and her husband got 
out early Sunday, taking their wed­
ding photos and two dogs, ('h ico 
and Oreo.
“ It W.IS a raging inferno,” she 
said, scanning blackened heaps tif 
twisted metal.
C')ne o f  the few items she could 
find was a headless ceramic bride 
figure from the top o f her weilding 
• c.ike.
“ This was all 1 ever had." she 
said. “ This w.is my first home, and 
(iod  knows when I'll be able to af­
ford another one."
I )espite the decline o f  the Santa 
Anas, the National Weather Service 
extended warnings o f  risky condi­
tions tlirtuigh Friiiay because o f  low 
humidity, which makes vegetation 
easier to burn.
C'.ombined, three major fires in 
Southern C'alifornia had scorched 
moa* than 34 square miles by 
Wednesday.
Fire officials s.iid aircraft wea* 
still attacking flames above the 
northwest end vifthe valley, whea- a 
13,2H-3-acre blaze was only 2( > per­
WE DELIVER FOOTBAU ON HD TV'S.
:
STUDENT SPECIAL
20%  OFF
An X-Large Pizza
with 1 or More Toppings
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cent contained. The fire, which be- 
g.in above the community o f  Porter 
kanch on Monday, destroyed 1.3 
homes and 47 outbuildings. Anoth­
er six homes were damaged.
Investigators determined it was 
ignited when an electrical distribu­
tion line fell onto dry brush, the Los 
Angeles CTnint\' Fire Department 
said in a statement.The incident oc­
curred in a Miiall drainage in an un­
incorporated area just above Porter 
kanch. .An investigation by county 
and state tire agencies and the Sher- 
itFs I )epartnient was continuing.
Incident commander Scott Post­
er said places remained where no 
fire lines had been established “ so if 
the wind hits it, it could move."
Fire officials said there were 
about 3,(MK) homes in the vicinity 
and though some areas o f  the fire 
appeared to be extinguished, fire­
fighters were digging into debris to 
make sure nothing was still burning 
under the surface.
With no smoke to obscure vis­
ibility’, the fire's hopscotch path 
tlmnigh the hills above the valley 
could be easily seen —  blackened 
swaths and patches here and there 
where the winds hurled embers. 
Some houses stood unscathed next 
to the charred remnants o f  others.
1 )eborah Schwartz held back 
tears as firefighters walked her six 
horses down Browns C'anyon koad 
ne.ir Porter kanch and loaded 
them into trailers. Firefighters res­
cued them fioni a burning stable on 
Mond.iy, but a friend’s horse slid not 
survive, she said.
“ When 1 close my eyes that's all 
I see —  not being able to help him," 
she said.
“ I lost everything I had, every 
saddle," she said. “ M y horses are like 
homeless people.”
At the east end o f  the valley, a 
4,S24-acre fire was ‘X) percent con­
tained. That blaze, which erupted 
into a wind-driven inferno early 
Suiufay, destroyed 38 mobile homes 
and a house on the edge o f  Angelc*s 
National Forest.
A 4,(»2f)-acre fire at the Marine 
C'.orps’ C'.amp Pendleton in San 
Diego County was 80 peaent sur- 
nninded.
A fia* that broke out on the 
fringe o f  the Cleveland National 
Foa*st on the Ixraler i>f Orange 
and kiverside countic*s Wednesdiy 
afternoon ga-w to nearly 20 aca*s 
by nightfall.
In Ventura Caninty', northwest 
o f  Los Angeles, a 37-aca‘ blaze just 
above Pacific Cxiast Highw.iy in 
Point Mugu State Park was 7o per­
cent contained.
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EU leaders split over how to reach climate goals
R obert W ielaard
A s s o n  vn-.i) i’ k i;s s
European Union leaders agreed 
Wednesday to stick tt) ambitious 
plans to cut greeidiouse gas einis- 
smns 20 percent by 2020. but ili- 
visions over how to share out the 
cuts were widened by tears over 
the impact ot the tinancial crisis.
Italian Erime Minister Silvio 
Oerlusconi threatened to veto the 
plan unless changes were made to 
lesson the burden on Italian in­
dustry.
*‘C’)ur companies are in no 
state to take on costs like those 
we thought about last year,” he 
told reporters.
WORD ON THE STREET
The leaders o f  eight eastern 
European countries said the EU 
must balance the drive to reduce 
carbon emissions against “ the 
need for sustainable econom ic 
grow th " at a time o f  econom ic 
uncertainty.
1 )espite those concerns, Erench 
I’ resident Nicolas Sarkozy said all 
the leaders agreed to work to find 
a final agreement tm the package 
before the end o f  the year.
“ The (credit) crisis should not 
lower our ambitions,” Sarkozy 
said.“ N o  one said that they want­
ed to renounce the objectives.”
The plan would cost govern­
ments and business billions o f  
dollars to implement new tech-
“What excerise class do 
you attend at the 
Rec Center?”
.4*
“ I like the Yoga class because 
(the excercise intructor) makes 
it easy for all levels.”
-Sarah Cope, 
business sophomore
^ it k ^
“ I like the Step class be­
cause it is a fun group at­
mosphere and it ’s some­
thing you couldn’t  do on your 
own.”
-Allison Smith, 
k/nes/o/ogy freshman
“ I like the Spin class because 
the teacher is great and it ’s a 
really intense workout.”
-Liz Stark,*
graphic communications junior
“ I liked the Stretch. Rex, Relax 
class because it was a good 
way to let everything go for an 
hour."
-Theresa Reid, 
kinesiology senior
' i
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nologics, develop renewable en­
ergy sources and reduce emissions 
from cars and factories.
lierlusconi said that was unfair 
since competitors to European 
industry in (dnna and the U n it­
ed States would not have to face 
such a burdens.
The leaders o f  I’oland, Hun­
gary. Komania, Bulgaria, Slova­
kia, Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia 
tt)ok a similar stand, saying their 
countries had already made great 
cuts m carbon emissions since 
see Climate, page 6
MKIHEI, FULFR associaikd  prkss
EU heads of state meet at EU summit in Brussels, Wednesday, to talk 
on how the 27-nation bloc can keep on track ambitious promises to cut 
greenhouse gas emissions by 20 percent by 2020.
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Campus Dining Awards Bike
Melissa Montecuollo
Campus Dining Staff Writer
Cal Poly Cam­
pus Dining underwent 
many renovations dur- 
ing spring and summer 
quarters. Vista Grande 
Restaurant became 
Sage during spring 
quarter with updates 
to the interior includ­
ing new furniture, new 
facades, an updated 
menu and improved 
Sunday Brunch. A wall 
fountain' that greets 
customers as they ar­
rive was installed over the summer. 
VG Cafe also has a new look, includ­
ing a new logo and uniforms. There 
are also new menu items including 
wings, baked subs, and a full break­
fast at “ LatiB Nite.”
I- Paid Advertisemeat-__________
The updated menu
items developed by the 
culinary team at Vista 
Grande are sure to wow 
and impress.
The Campus Din- 
^  ing Staff was anxious
‘ ry to show off the new im­
provements, and to kick 
off the beginning of fall 
quarter Campus Dining 
gave away many prizes. 
During giveaways at VG 
Cafe and Sage, third 
year Construction Man­
agement major Tyler Pratt won a Fuji 
Single Speed Cruiser. "It looks pretty 
sweet." Pratt said as he rang the bell 
on the handle bar. Esterien Andrade 
won a Sage brunch for six and Jere­
my Wong won an order of six of VG 
Cafe's new wings.
www.mustangdaily.net
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State
BIG  S U R , Calif. (A F ) -
I hive Stantoal Universits’ students 
heading for a weekend retreat are 
dead alter tlieir Jeep Cdierokee tuni- 
bled over a dirt and landed 3tK) yards 
at the ocean s edge near Big Stir, Fri- 
diy.
• • •
S A N  LU IS  O B IS PO , Calif. 
(A P )  — It just got more risky to 
get in the ocean at San Luis C'lbispo 
Ca)unr\- beaclies. Health orticials no 
longer test water for pathogens at six 
counrs’ beaches because o f  S2‘L(KM) 
in state budget cuts for the program. 
Fourteen beaches still get weekly 
bacteria testing.
Cauinrv' health ort'icial libert\- 
Amundson says the beaches where 
testing has been eliminated has his­
torically had the best water qualiry. 
Fhose beaches include San Simeon 
State Beach. Morro Strand State 
Beach, Morro B.iy Carv Beach, 
Montana de Oro State Park and two
Pisino State Beach locations.
• • •
S A N  LU IS  O B IS PO , Calif. 
(A P )  — Brazen sea lions are com­
mandeering boat landings, swamp­
ing boats and pooping sin vessels 
at Port San I uis in the Avila Be.ich 
area.
Port authorities s.iy the giant sea 
creatures haw apparently lost their 
fear o f  humans and thev are damag­
ing boats. The sea lions are believed 
responsible for sinking three wssels.
Briefs
National International
P H IL IP S B U R G , St. Maarten 
(A P )  —  Police 11 1 St. Maarten have 
arrested the husband o f  a missing 
Southern tkilifornia woman on 
suspicion o f  involvement in her 
disappearance.
Prosecutor Taco Stein says 
Frank Cairdes was taken into cus­
tody in the Dutch territory on 
Tuesday and is considered a sus­
pect. C'ordes has not been charged 
with any crime.
Stein declined Wednesday to 
give more details. He did not say 
what prompted the arrest nearly 
10 months after the disappearance 
ot Leta Lynn Cairdes, o f  Mission 
Viejo, C!alifornia.
• • •
C H IC A G O  (A P ) —  ICimon 
Ibarra remembers his backbreaking 
days repairing railroads in the South­
west, a contract job tor which he left 
Mexico in 1042 as part o f a guest 
worker program. .More than 60 years 
later, he's looking tonv.ird to the rest 
o f  his p.iycheck.
Now  S(), Ibarra was one o f the 
hundreds o f  thousands o f  Mexican 
laborers, or braceros, w lu> helped the 
U.S. meet its labor demands during 
World W'.ir II.
judge recentK decided they 
can now apply for money that was 
withheld from their paychecks in the 
P>40s and sent to the Mexican gov­
ernment as an incentive for them to 
return home.
G E N E V A  (A P )  —  1 he first 
high-level talks between Rus­
sia and Cieorgia since their war 
broke down Wednesday, but in­
ternational sponsors said the ne 
gotiations had only hit a proce 
dural snag and w ill resume next 
month.
The delegations from Russia 
and its allies in the breakaway 
Georgian regions o f  Abkha­
zia and South Ossetia left the 
talks before their scheduled end. 
Deputy Foreign Minister Cirig- 
ory Karasin said the delegation 
would explain at a news confer­
ence later.
• • •
V IE N N A , Austria (A P ) —
Austrian tar-right politician joerg  
I Liider was drunk at the time o f  
his fatal car crash, his spokesman 
said Wediiesd.iy.
Stefan Petzner said Haider's 
blood alcohol level was signifi­
cantly above the legal limit w hen 
he crashed his car early Saturd.iy 
in the southern province o f  C-ar- 
inthia, w here he w'as governor.
Police said his high-pow ­
ered Volkswagen Phaeton was 
speeding at twice the posted 
limit when it veered o tf the road, 
crashed and dipped.
Petzner said he felt obliged to 
confirm widespread speculation 
that the former Freedom Party 
leader was intoxicated.
/
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Climate
continued from page 5
em erging from communism m 
the late IhSOs and that “ should be 
recogn ized” now.
t)therw ise, they said, eastern 
Europeans w'ill pay disproportion­
ately for the EU climate change 
package agreed to last year that 
calls for slashing greenhouse gas 
emissions and creating a costly 
emissions trading program.
Sarkozy, how w er, said all EU 
nations “ bear their historic re­
sponsibility as leaders o f  Europe 
to face up to the climate chal­
lenge.'' He said investing in clean 
energy could spark econom ic 
growth.
“ We can't delay, we cannot 
postpone,” Sarkozy said.
The recent financial turmoil 
has triggered fears o f  a global re­
cession that would make g o w r ii-  
nients less keen to get major po l­
luters such as energy generators, 
steel makers and cement produc­
ers to pay billions into a cap-.md- 
trade emissiims scheme.
The EU cap-and-trade pro­
gram could impose S6S.S billion 
a year in polluter fees. Each o f  the 
bloc's 27 governments, includ­
ing the eight eastern European 
countries, and the European Bar- 
liament need to approve the plan
for it to become law.
O ver the past year, negotia­
tions on the package between EU 
governments and lawmakers have 
intensified. It is hoped both sides 
can endorse it by year s end so it 
can be enacted in 2 0 0 6 .
It the EU backs off, it would 
be seen as a harsh blow to U .N . 
climate change talks planned for 
December in Boland that w ill in­
clude delegates from more than 
l ‘rt) countries. The conference is 
to work out the details o f  a c li­
mate change accord to succeed 
the Kyoto Brotocol, which ex­
pires in 201 2.
Ernest-Antoine Seilliere, pres­
ident o f  BusinessEurope, which 
represents 20 m illion small, m edi­
um and large companies, warned 
the EU leaders to take into ac­
count the costs involved amid the 
financial turmoil that threatens to 
plunge Europe into recession.
The lobby group is worried 
the extra burden o f  pollution fees 
plus the econom ic uncertainty 
will make European industry 
unable to compete in the global 
market.
“ We support the need to main­
tain competitiveness in Europe, 
it's an important subject that has 
to be taken into account when 
any European package is im ple­
mented to reduce ( !0 2  emis­
sions,” he said.
Debate
continued from page 4
said.
McCkiin’s allegation that Obama 
had not leveled with the public in­
volved the Illinois senator's deci­
sion to forgo public financing for 
his campaign in favor o f  raising 
his own funds. As a result, he has 
far outraised McCkiin, although 
the dirterence has been somewhat 
neutralized by an advantage the 
Republican National C!ommittee 
holds over the Democratic Barty.
“ He signed a piece o f  paper” 
earlier in the campaign pledging to 
accept federal financing, McC!ain 
said. He added that Obama's cam­
paign has spent more money than 
any since Watergate, a reference to 
Bresident Nixon's re-election, a 
campaign that later became syn­
onymous with scandal.
Obama made no immediate re­
sponse to M cCain ’s assertion about 
having signed a pledge to accept 
federal campaign funds.
Asked about running mates, both
presidenti.il candidates said 1 )em o- 
crat Joseph Biden was qualified to 
become president, although M c- 
(!ain added this qualifier; “ in many 
respects.”
McCain passed up a chance to 
say his own running mate, Alaska 
(iov. Sarah Balin, was qualified to 
sit in the C^val Office, though he 
praised her performance as gover­
nor and noted her work on behalf 
o f  special needs children.The Balms 
luve a son born earlier this year 
with 1 )ow n Syndrome.
Obama sidestepped when asked 
about Balin's qualifications to serve 
as president, and he, too. praised her 
advocacy for special needs children.
But he quickly sought to turn 
the issue to his advantage by noting 
McCain favors a spending freeze on 
government programs.
“ 1 do want to just point out that 
autism, for example, or other special 
needs w'ill require some additional 
funding i f  we’re going to get seri­
ous in terms o f  research. ... And i f  
we have an across-the-board spend­
ing freeze, w e’re not going to be 
able to do it,”  he said.
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Facebook founder, Harvard U. 
alum moves on to new site
Anita B. Hofschneider
HAKXARD CRIMSON (HARVARD)
Facebook co -founder and Harvard University  
alumnus Dustin A . M oskovitz announced earlier 
this month that he was leaving the social network­
ing W eb site to found a new Internet com pany
àTV
with fellow  Facebook engineer Justin Rosenstein.
The new com pany will develop “ an extensible 
enterprise productivity suite, along with a h igh- 
level open-source software development toolkit,” 
according to a note posted on Rosenstein’s Face- 
book profile.
“ W e hope our products will becom e to your 
work life what Facebook.com  is to your 
social life,” Rosenstein wrote in the note.
Moskovitz, who founded Facebook  
in Feb. 2004 with his room m ate M ark E. 
Zuckerberg, acknowledged the network­
ing giant’s influence
easy navigation.
In his statement to his co-workers, Moskovitz 
wrote that his experience at Facebook w ill stay 
with him  even after he departs. “ Facebook has 
been my passion and my purpose for the past 5 
years,” he wrote. “ I will always bleed Facebook  
blue.” ,.
Zuckerberg had similarly fond words for his 
form er partner.
“ Dustin has always had Facebook’s best inter­
ests at heart and will always be someone I turn to 
for advice,” he said.
COURTESY PHOTOS
Facebook founder 
geared Web site.
Dustin A. Moskovitz announced business-
on his new venture.
A lthough the new  
business will be sepa­
rate from  Facebook, 
Moskovitz wrote in a 
letter to his co -w ork ­
ers that the company  
will “ feel like a natu­
ral extension o f  Fa­
cebook ’s product and 
purpose.” Facebook  
will be the default op ­
tion for identifying 
users on the new site, 
and the user interface 
will be  ^ similar to Fa­
cebook ’s to facilitate
facebook
mi
Moore slacks in new online documentary
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It ()iu‘ won.! Mims up Ai.ulcmy Aw.ml uiimmg tilm- 
iiukcr Mic h.id Motirc, it li.is to be ‘pol.iri/iiii;'.
With MU* esstiil iloi iiim‘Ht.iru‘s siu li as “ I aliron- 
luMt ‘L I 1” aiul “Dowling for ( !t>lumbiiu'“ iiiuler his 
belt, the left-wing imu kraker does have Ins fans. I hen 
again, with siu h reactionary films and books as “('el- 
sms 41.1 I” and “ .Michael Moore Is .A Dig I at Stupid 
White .M.in." more than a few • ritu s certainly have a 
pi>htical-bone to pick with the .Miihigan native.
I lis latest,“Slacker Uprising.” is bound to stir up as 
much contrvwersv as before, but it may be nu'r*- from 
Its metiuiil of distribntum than lontent.
In a rather gutsv and utmrthodox iiuwe. .Moore 
has tiirneil the docmnentar\ into a big th.iiik \on for 
his local fans, allow mg anvone ¡'ceii K* pnbli* nis 
to download it off of Ills Web site for free 
Set during the j(Mi4 election -t ason. “Slacker" 
chrtnn* les .Moore s i>J eit\ tom ,u ros . the .Ameru .m 
political landseape with hope of a* hieving »me goal 
getting Diish out of *>tfice.
Deal ing the sl.u ker approve*! gifts of ‘ lean under 
wear and r.nnen nooilles. the self ilesci ibed liberal 
.mneil to h.i\e the 4.MiI I’resulent of the Uinteii St.ites 
ousted In h.iving ecerv non enter aiul \oung peis*)ii 
get out there, register and vote.
Although Moore's strategy oln loiisly didn't go ex­
actly ,is pl.nmei!. the Slacker Uprising Tour louldn't 
be «.ailed a ‘ «nnplete failure. I ven though the tour 
garnered more cmitroversy than a couple «rf supposed 
WMDs, by the eiul of it more than Ui.OOd people 
a night starteil showing up to hear the filmmaker 
speak.
Mike " never lets the viewer forget it.
The freew heeling «lire* tor is c«>iist.mtly Hankeil In 
fervent supptrrters. rabid detractors ,m«l the lo* .il me­
dia. And w ith ea* h new * itv and ea« h proteste«! r.ilK, 
the process repeats a«! nauseam. I he pr«>b!em is tlu 
man can't help but -.oak it all up
“Slacker" * «nild'v«- verv well been .m excelh nt 
launch pad on a number «>f nnp«>rtant issues, s«)ine 
thing w hich w«uili! seem alimist natural f«rr the rabble 
r«niser
Instead, it «|Ui* kl\ degr.ule-- mt«> a ««niceited -elf 
pr«iinoti«m pie* e wh*’re the *>iiK less«.n learne«! i- 
tliat Michael M«>«)re likes Mu li.iel M«>ore and he'- 
verv please«! people m c.irunis «ities agree with him 
I his IS n«H t(' s.n the film am! it- w riter «!irei t--i 
■ire completelv w ith«>ut merit M«>ore'“ pie\ unis .,!«>v 
unientaries h.ive *4teii p!,u< ‘! up his t«>ngue m * !ieek 
stvle. and "Sl.i* kei " *!«h s have .1 few shining nunneiil- 
where t!iis peeks thr«nigh siu h .is his «n\ 11 versuni of 
jiinf's swift b«>.it i*!s i )n the «nhei liaiu!. iimre .:'ii 
sitive tepes max h.u*‘ issues witli txpicallv ,M«>«)ii.ii 
■-«iinmeiits su-, h .is ' W hat w«ni!i! jesu-- b.niib* '
I he «>1«! ..¡Xing “vou get xxh.it x*ni p.ix f.-r " ha' 
nexei rung iiu-re true than xxith "Skit k* i “ 1 «ixe "i 
hate iM«>«>re. .ixxar«.!' .iiu! b«'\ «»ttu-e s.ikhaxe sluiwii 
he's « ap.ible ■ 4 « le.itmg .1 • «nnpeMing film. Init "Sl.u k 
er " * «nnpletelx misses the mark
It's a sh.ilhnx nun le plague«! bx w*)bl*lv p.u ing 
lackluster e«!itnig .nu! p«nn p«>htual timing, xxhen 
the «mix thing a« e«miphshe«! is Mo«>re t.u king ,111 
otlier Hu k - .iiu! a bit unire hullabaUio «mt«i his 
resume.
For a man claiming t«i help service the natum. 
"Slacker" instead only helps t«> service his oxvn eg«>. 
Documentarians nee«! to present issues and facts, not
M u s i a n í ; D aiiy
A r t s  &  E n t e r t a i n m e n t
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Scott Silvey
Ml.'STANCi DAin
Although the delicious cheesy breads 
dipped into spicy tomato-based sauces may 
imply that Broad Street’s newest restaurant 
is just another pizza place, San Luis Obispo 
residents hungry for more foreign options 
should rest assured.
Indian restaurant Shalimar is the newest 
addition to the growing list o f  international 
cuisine to hit San Luis Obispo.
The restaurant’s name comes trom Shali- 
mar (iardens. a Persian garden built by M u­
ghal L.mperor Shah Jahan in modern day 
Pakistan. While San Luis Obispo may not 
compare t(i the beauty o f  that Persian gar­
den. owner Sam Khen wants to ensure that 
the cuisine does.
Khen describes his foinl as “ authentic In­
dian cuisine w ith a Pakistani Havor" w hich 
one can smell immediately upon entering; an 
mto.xicatmg mix ot herbs and spices.
Shalimar specializes in tandoori cuisine, 
which is the practice o f  cooking meats in a 
‘ tandoor’ , a cylindrical clay oven used tradi- 
onally in India.
Traditional Indian bread, known as Naan, 
is also available for your eating pleasure, made 
1 1 1 a number 
o f  tasty ways 
including be­
ing stuffed 
with garlic, 
cheese or 
chopped on­
ion.
Naan can 
be a delicacy 
on its own,
but dipping it into one o f  the many spicy 
sauces used for Indian main dishes make it a 
heavenly experience.
1 fishes are made with a variety o f  meats 
such as chicken, shrimp and lamb, and most 
are served m a sauce that makes for wonderful
naan dipping. There is also a large vegetarian 
portion o f  the menu, including items such 
as paneer tikka marsala, a homemade cheese 
cooked in Shalimar’s spicy Punjabi sauce.
Am ong the many dishes offered is chick­
en tikka marsala, a dish that involves marinat­
ing chunks 
o f  boneless 
chicken in 
a spicy red 
curry sauce.
S h a 1 i - 
mar offers a 
number o f  
main courses 
that range in 
price from
to $12 but a main draw o f  the business is 
an all-you-can-eat buffet that features most 
q f the main menu items from I 1 ;30 a.m. to 3 
p.m.Tuesday through Saturday.
With a price o f  $b.‘L3, the buffet aims to 
target even the most frugal o f  diners.
“ I f  you have one Whopper, it’s more than 
$6.95,” Khen said. “ O r you can come here 
and have as much authentic food as you 
want.”
With authentic Indian food comes au­
thentic Indian spice, but Khen stressed that 
the restaurant will cater to the level o f  spici­
ness the customer desired.
“ We can make it very spicy,” Khen added. 
“ But i f  people want it with no spice, we can 
do that too.”
Khen is new to the restaurant industry 
with only a month o f  experience at Shalimar, 
his first restaurant. But he says that he under­
stands what people w'ant when they come to 
Shalimar.
In particular, this involves fresh ingredi­
ents. “ We have a great menu, and when peo­
ple order it we make it fresh every time,” Ken 
said. “ We don’t have anything frozen.”
I f  you’re an adventurous eater with a taste 
for spicy and exotic food made fresh, Shali- 
niar just may be the place for you.
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4:15, 7.1
Thermal Tope S6.49 Nine Great Colors Thermal Tof>s $5.49
GencTil Admh«kin: $7.50 MaOnee $5.00 
Monday AM $5.00
niyspare.com/ (805)
lliPtAihiiUip.itrp '.41-5161
à / , %
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As I’m writing this article, I have a throbbing headache, my entire body aches, 
and I would like nothing more that to have a nice and gentle cuddle with a ten­
der, beautiful, and sweet female vocalist. A Joanna Newsom e to lull me to sleep 
would be nice. 1 could go for a Mariee Sioux to make me swoon or maybe The 
Finches would be nice to keep me at home in bed. But instead, I have I.aura 
Larson o f  Baby Guts and her album “ The Kissing Disease’’ released by Guilt 
Kidden Bop; I don’t feel very comfortable alone with this woman and that’s why 
I love her so.
She couldn’t care less that 1 have a headache because she isn’t here 
to find a man and make him feel good. She is a seriously independent 
woman, not the kind you ’ ll find on Craigslist’s “ women seeking men 
section” under the disingenuous title “ Independent woman seeks I 111
man with sense o f  humor.” Baby (nits, which translates to “ infant 
courage,” doesn’t only label the idea o f  a woman with few ideas as 
cute, it shatters its kneecaps in broad daylight while the rest o f  the 
world walks away uncomfortably, pretending not to notice.
. » O  * 2 * * -
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Baby Guts’ album “ The Kissing Disease” is their first full- 
length release.
“ The Kissing Disease.” 
which is the outfit's first 
full-length release, is a half- 
hour-long scream session 
that extends an impressive 
middle finger to my head­
ache and my wanting a soft-
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spoken woman to take care o f  me when 
I’m sick. She takes back everything 
1 thought was given to me with the 
track “ Fire I ruck Vagina” shout­
ing “ Live in my house, live by my 
rules.”  She isn’t some hysterical girl 
upset because her man doesn’t take 
care o f  her, she is an angry 
woman infuriated that a 
man thinks he under­
stand anything about 
her and she isn’t going 
to take it. What I want 
or need doesn’t matter 
anymore, my damage 
has been done. I ’ve 
burned all my bridg­
es and it’s time for me 
to stop.
As a whole, the album is more than a two-bit punk band that just 
blindly punches at things that make them angry or at things they don ’t 
understand. She knows and believes in what she’s singing and not some 
dumb parrot regurgitating a stale mantra from her female punk predeces­
sors. She stands out in a world o f  typically adorable women as the w in ­
ner o f  the Chty Bages best female 
vocalist. Her backing band, two 
gentlemen actually, set the tempo 
with bass, drums, and even screams 
that at no point overpower or intimidate our young 
heroine.
This IS why 1 love this b.iiKl. It features a woman 
who absolutely rejects my parasitic need for her and 
offers nothing but a complete disregard for me and 
my well-being; I just want to numb my pain with 
her abuse.
Check out some of the 
festivities downtown:
Rio
(Main Stage on 
Ni porno Street)
The Clear
(Broad Street)
House Red Band
(Garden Street)
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Bruce Limon
(Chorro Street)
Don Wallis
(Morro Street)
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I 111 ,i b.md (. .illcci a ( 'oldpl.iy copM- .u only tour vears a^o u h c n  its single. " S o i i k 'w Iumc 
t-miK  We Know ,"  hit the .niw.nes, Ke.ine h.is eonie a lo n g  \\a\.
While the group's l.itest attempt, "IViteet S\nnnetr\." is still pi.mo-dn\en, it teatures 
bolder \oials ,md more powerful instrumentals. \ o  one would d.ire ■ amipare the new 
■ lund to that other Hritish b.nid's .iren.i st\lings now
I he first single, ■ ■ Spiralling.' t.ikes more of ,i po}i-ioi k route th.in the b'.iiid h.is \ entured 
onto before, alili hrit.im h.is h.id ,i \er\ positne riMi tion o- the b.mo s new. exeittng sound. 
It e\en won best tr.u k .tt the _’tiiis (> .Xw.irds in brit,un I liere's a hea\ \ drumbe.it be­
hind loin ( luplin's surprismgK r.iw \ou- e ,md seiiiu ii'iglitful bries .ibout hum.m n.iture. 
■ When we bill in hue We're just falling In line with ourseKe^ Were spiralling." 1 he 
bries .ire h.irmoniousK paired with the more powerful sound. |ust .is the love songs were 
well matihed with the gentle pi,mo on 'Mopes ,md li.irs.'
Although ‘ ■ Spiralling " t.ikes the b.iiui in .1 ditterent direetion. the seeond single, ■■ I he
1 meis .ire I osnig " eonfiims 
the b.ind's tr.mst'orni.ition 
into more than just .1 pi.mo 
roek group. The i horns is 
s\nthesi/ed, .mil .ilthough 
the song IS slow, the soimd 
is dr.istiealK ditterent tioin 
anything fans h.i\e he.nd be­
fore. espeeialK bei ause the 
tempo .illows L .h.iplm to dis- 
pl.iy more \oi.il depth th.m 
he's pre\ loiisK show n.
It seems the band has used 
its third release tir explore 
,md meorporate other genres 
into .111 already stellar iiistru- 
ment.il and voe.il ehennstrv. 
■ ■ better i han I Ins" sounds 
more siinil.ir to the bnt.nn- 
based pop sens.ition Mika 
than to (ioldpl.n. I l.irmo- 
mes, I kipping .iiul C 'h.iphn's
explor.ition of .1 higher singing 
i.mge nuke the tune both uplift­
ing .md e.iti hv, two elements the 
b.md h.is h.id trouble bleiiiiing 111 
the past.
■‘ bretend I h.it You're Alone” 
is .mother one of the b.mil's e.\- 
plorators ventures that fuses 
se.milessK with its origni.il style.
It st.irts out with a pi.mo-driven 
ineloiK, .md ,1 he.iv \ drumbeat is 
slowlv nil orpoiMted. ( luplin's 
voice lonies in with .1 robust, 
almost Phil ( ailhns-hke i horiis.
And Liter on. even more instru­
ments eonie into the mix, 111- 
iluding guitar, t.mibonrine .md 
even .1 horn seetion. Mie use 
of so many instruments 111 one 
song, vv hen Keane nornullv onlv 
uses piano, voe.iK .md drums, is .1
ii freshing sw itch from the band's one-trick repertoire. 1 he fuiikv Iv rics ,ire another foreign 
element for the b.md. .iddiiig depth to the tune. ■ 'We .ire just the monkevs, who tell out of 
the trees,' W'e ,ire blisters on the e.irth/ We ,ire not the Howers, we re the str.mgling weeds. 
In the meadow."
I he middle of the .ilbniii is .1 bit of a return to Keane's puno-nien ment.ility. but this 
IS no regression; it's cle.u pi.mo rock is vvlut the group does best. Infusions of other genres 
are iiincli .ipprecuted, but the boys certainly haven't forgotten how to nuke a truly epic 
.md be.mtiful song w ith very few bells and whistles.■ ‘ You Don't Sec IVle" consists of 'Chap- 
hn's matured, ftill-r.mged voice, high piano notes, simple Ivrics and verv little else. Still, it's 
lovely .md one of the b.ind's best-composed ballads vet. I he same is true tor " l  ove is the 
l.nd." a love song reiiimiscent of'those on " 1  lopes .md I ears.” lt's the List song on the album 
•iiid leaves listeners vv ith a peaceful, true-to-style ending to a very experimental .ilbuni.
While Ke.me's talent lies in the perfect harmony it always manages to create between 
simple lyrics .md iiistrument.ils, it is refreshing to hear the band br.nich out into other 
genres, instruments and .ittention-coiiiiiunding voc.iK. It is .iKo ipiite clear Keane's original 
simple sound won't get boring anytime soon, as long .is the group members continue to 
grow into their smniticant talents.
I 01 uii S'! moms
Keanes new album prove.s they are more than a copy­
cat band with catchy, piano-driven singles. “ Perfect 
Symmetry” was released on Oct. l.i.
1st Aimuäl SLOShort Pia- Little Theatrel y F e s t iv a l
October
SLOLT Is proud to welcome international guest director 
Cornelia Drese, direct from the German Broadway stage!
Come celebrate the winners of our short play competition, and experience a variety of genres^ and 
writing styles^ from playwrights across the country, including a few gems from^local young au th o rs/
Th is i s  an event you won*t want to miss!
Tickets online: s lo lltt le th eatre .o rg  or 786-2440
Friday & Saturday 8pm Saturday & Suxjday 2pm
FESTIVAL WORKSHOPS!
A n d l t k m  T wo h n i g o e  W o i t o h o p
Saiiurday, October 16th from 10 am -12.30 pm • Cost: $40 • 20 Student Maximum
•V .
Saturday, October 26th fixmi 10 am -1 2  pm • Cost: $30...  ► .
P l a y w r l ^ h t i n g  W o r t M h o p
Sunday, October 19th firom 7 pm * 10 pm • Cost: $50 • 20 Student Majdmum
To resistor for a eUflSyplMM nail C8 0 ñ^ 781-8889 a  10.
All Classes will take'place at the San Luis Obispo Little Theatre 
866 Morro Street, at the com er of Morro and Palm.
S h ow  S ponsor:
J e a n n in e  a n d  S id n e y  R ic h is o n
P latinum S ponsor: [uii 'JhjuniM.
Comer o f Palm &, Morro Streets
I r i
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
by phil flickinger (www.Wuixjergrads.com)
HV PAUtMtS »V/WT ME 
TO MMHV A WMiTHT, 
mmu6£Nr, coN5fAVAT)vc 
ASIAW flbV. TXArs Mur 
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Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and A ndrew  Feinstein
K I  WANT TO 
SET HARRIS 
UP WITH 
MARNI
HARRIS WIl C  
BECOME 
OBSESSED 
WITH HER
HE’LL CALL IN THE N  
MIDDLE OF THE NIfiHT, 
RINC; HER DOORBELL 
UNEXPECTEDLY AND WON’T  
LEAVE HER ALONE ^
I  KNOW. I ’M TRYING 
TO BUILD UP HER 
SELF-ESTEEM
S b c  K c U t  J J o r k  S > im c 0
Crossword
TEEN PUZZLEMAKER WEEK
Note: All the daily crosswords this week, Monday through Saturday, 
have been contributed by puzzlemakers under the age> of 20. 
Today's crossword is by Caleb Madison. 15. of New York City. He is 
a sophomore at Bard High School in Manhattan This is his fourth 
puzzle for The Times
Special instructions: When this puzzle is done, connect the 
circled letters in alphabetical order, and then back to the start, to 
reveal something seen on the 32-Down 4-Down *
Edited by Will Shoilz No. 0911
Across
1 Waxed
5 First name in 
erotica
10 They might be 
chocolate
14 Flynn Boyle 
of “Twin Peaks"
15 Request at a 
laurKlry
16 Like some keys
17 Dye plant
18 Popular 
women s 
fragrance
19 Together, in 
music
20 Makes people 
offers they can't 
refuse?
22 Apportionment
23 Set of values
24 View from 
Marseille
25 Relatives, 
slangily
27 You might end 
up with a bum 
one
30 Actress Tyler
31 Child, for one 
34 Adler who
outwitted 
Sherlock Holmes 
36___impulse
38  ______ + grenadine
+ maraschino 
cherry = Roy 
Rogers cocktail
39 Illumination of 
manuMjnpts. 
and othefe
40 Headline-making 
illness of 2002- 
03
41 Dis
42 Mushroom 
maker, for short
43 Tony nominee
S ie iW "'
44 Interrogator’s 
discovery
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
w
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45 Cultural org.
46 Retain
48 Rand vvhp 
created uagny 
Taggart
49 Striped quartz
5 3 ___pop, music
?enre since the 980s
55 Nocturnal 
bloodsucker 
60 Tony Musante 
TV series 
61 Extracted 
chemical
62 Punishment unit 
63 Frost
64 Options during 
computer woes 
65 James of jazz 
66 Competitor of 
Ben & Jerry’s 
67 ‘Thus ..."
68 Spoiled
Down
1 Ruiner of many 
a photo 
2 Charged 
3 Filmmaker Von 
Stroheim 
4 Theme of this 
puzzle
5 Without___
(riskily)
6 It may be 
wrinkled
7 Ancient Semitic 
fertility goddess 
8 Bakery 
employee 
9 Elvis Presley's
“__ Not You"
10 Detective’s need 
11 Like some six- 
packs
12 See 32-Down 
13 Vile smile 
21 That, to Tomás ’
31 3? 33
38
41
48
53 5 4 ^
60
6.<
f)t
1
"’ 4
30
I B
36 3:*
40
43
^ H 4 9 50 51 5?
56 57 56 59
61 ■
64 1
'(V,-
■
„
Puzzle by Caleb Madieon
261Home of 
Last Sup The per
27 PI ice fpr 
gipnickina and
tog-waiKTng
28 Hill dwellers
29 alia 
dehovese 
(sauce)
30 City where 32: 
and 12-Down is 
found
31 Also sends to, 
as an e-maii
32 yVith 12-Down, 
[ i^ le  of the 4- Down
33 “Ishtar" director
35 You might give a 
speech by This
37 Ultrasecret org
47 "That nriad game 
the world so 
loves to play, to Jonathan Swift
4 8  ______ ready
50 Peter out
51 It’s often 
unaccounted for
52 Allen In 
American history
54 A ll___
55 Lynn who sang 
"We ll Meet 
Again”
56 Port near the 
Red Sea
57 Yellow squirt?
58 Pie chart figs.
59 ‘ Wishing won’t
make___“
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords (or young 
$o,lv.drs: nytifhes^corn/l^aming/xvyor(;te.’ , ' , ’ , * / . ’ / / / . ’ / / , ’ . \ ; ;
popculturecomics com ©  Douu, Bratton 2008
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DUPe/ w io  IS 
mi?/ SHE IS 
HOT/// ■
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Why Dr. Octopus is N o Longer Welcome in India
i "■(.'■■¿Vi,. : SU I do Iku
© Puzzles by Pappocom ^
Com plete the  grid  so tha t every row, co lum n and 3x3 box 
contains every d ig it  from  1 to  9 inclusively.
..........
8 ^
8
9  7  
5  ;
1  9  
5  4
1
5
7  4  
9  6
6
9
4  2
5  8
3
1 ]  8
, 2  
9  I
T ~
MEDIUM # 9 2
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sushi Restaurant Has New Ownership
By Hanabi Su«M
Mustang Daily
lu t ' i Ih ' ÌM‘ 1^ pnci'.« 
in  town .lin i ;i x n  .ii (•liK r 
lo r M iirli'iils . l i l t '  « her» at 
H a ii. 'b i .-irv al«o \ r t y  
»•xiolU 'iil. Jaiiit'.s I a'i ’, a 
m .iM iT »m hi rh i- l w ith  15 
year» of fvjK 'rion« «• in itn- an  
o f  «iishi rnakini;, hnii w rvvd  
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editors & staff
e d it o r  in  ch ie f Maiiize van Romburgh 
m a n a g in g  e d it o r  Giana Magnoli 
n e w s  e d it o r  FLichel Glas 
n e w s  d e s ig n e r  Whitney Tuttle 
w ir e  e d it o r  Cassie Carlson 
s p o rts  e d it o r  Donovan And  
s p o rts  a s s is ta n t Scott Silvey 
s p o rts  d e s ig n e r  Kate Nickerson 
o n lin e  e d it o r  Lauren Rabaino 
a rts  e d it o r  Emilie Egger 
a r t s  d e s ig n e r  Milena Krayzbukh 
c o p y  e d it o r s  Alex Kacik. Jennifer 
f itcomb, Bieehan Yohe-Mellor 
h e a d  p h o t o g r a p h e r  Ryan Polei 
p h o t o g r a p h e r s  Josh Ayers, Bryan 
Beilke, Nick Camancho, Patnek Fina, 
Knsten Hays, Gneg Smith 
la y o u t  m a n a g e r  Andrew Santos- 
Johnson
a d v e rt is in g  c o o r d in a t o r  Jessica 
Lutey
b u s in e s s  m a n a g e rs  Sarah Carbonel, 
Ian Toner
a d v e rt is in g  m a n a g e rs  Gaby H orta  
Ashley Singer Charlotte Lilley 
a d  d e s ig n e rs  Daryl Daley, Justin Rodn- 
guez, Andrew Santos-Johnson, Mai-ChiVu, 
Jason Cope
a d v e r t is in g  re p re s e n t a t iv e s
Megan Dilley, Jessica Schroeder Kacy 
Shin, Jenny Staskus, Colin Pnnci, Monica 
Hernandez, Cailin O'Meara, Bnttni Kiick, 
Adnene Henderson, Courtney Sherman 
f a c u lty  a d v is e r  Teresa Allen 
g e n e ra l m a n a g e r  Paul Brttick
write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to edit letters for grammar profanities 
ina length. Letters, commentanes and 
.artoons do not r epiesent the views of 
■ne Mustang Daiiv Please limit length to 
. SO weros. Letters should include the 
vriters full name, phone number, ma|or 
class standing. Letters must come 
• :m  a Cal Poty e-mail account D o  not 
end letters as an attachment Rease 
end the text m the body of the e-mail. 
B y  e -m a i l :
■ iustangdaiiyopinionsiagmail.com 
B y  m a il:
„etters to the Editor 
Building 26. Room 226 
Cal ffoly.SLO.CA 93407
corrections
’ re  Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
uDiishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
" v  campus and the neighboring com- 
•'unity W e  appreciate your readership 
ind are thankful for your careful reading 
L ease send your correction suggestions 
to m u s t a n g d a i ly @ g m a i l .c o m .
notices
The Mustang Daily ts a "designated 
public forum ' Student editors have full 
authority to make all content decisions 
without censorship or advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per, however, the removal of more than 
one copy of the paper per day is sub- 
)e a  to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
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Tm gonna bust out some more zzzzz's 
when I get home."
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The story of a number
reduced to zero
l-Aiitor's note: ¡'lie lolloirim> \iuest coinnientiiry was written by n former ¡uirt-tin ie  
Jtunlty ineniher at (^al Poly who n’ishes to remain anonymous.
I don’t have a name hut a luiniber. I am 34. O r is it 41? Or is it 32? 1 
really don’t know, and it really doesn’t matter. What does matter, though, 
is that the department where I worked ranks their part-time faculty —  a 
nebulous ranking system more befuddling than the economic crisis —  
and nnmhers 41 down to 31 lost their jobs, and more liave been guar­
anteed to follow.
1 know what you’re thinking: 1 worked at Safeway. There were 3(1, 
not-necess.irily-more-i]ualified checkers, hut 
checkers who had been around longer. You '
know, seniority. Well. I didn’t work at Safe­
way —  I worked, taught, at CLil Poly. I Iiave 
taught at least 600 students. And numbers 
41 down to 31, combined, have also taught 
a lot of yon; at least, lowest scenario, S.UOO 
of yon. And yon thought students were the
only ones identified by a nnmber? ______________________
I am deemed useless —  expendable —  hv 
the C'SU system. I. who used to be —  no am, 
no alw.iys will he —  your teacher is a jack-
son Pollock pile ot 3 a.1 1 1 .Taco Pell-rim vomit fermenting on the corner 
of Grand and Monterey. I ,mi a glob o f  green fmals-time niueous cani- 
onHaged in the color of car sickness grass on Dexter Lawn. I am a piece 
o f  bubble gum that was chewed t'roni Fresno on dow n to Si t )  w here I 
was extmgmshed on a wall w ith a million other pieces o f  gum m Hub­
ble Gnm .Alley. 1 am 
chalk on pants. .And 
I am also yon —  he- 
eanse I have taught 
yon and cried for 
son and fought for 
yon and laughed for 
yon and defended 
yon and yes I base 
alst) at times yelled 
at scHi and maybe 
esen hollered at yon 
hut only heeanse I 
cared. I. more times 
than yon will ever 
know, base lost sleep 
oser yon. I am an­
gry. I am hurt. I am 
disappointed. I am 
all oser eainpns this 
quarter. There are 
a lot o f  ns. Human 
beings redneed to 
numbers on a list 
—  onr hses noss m 
shambles — because 
sometme told some- 
tiiie ss ho told some­
one else that cuts
had to be made. And the easiest —  the only thing —  to do ssasjnst go 
dosvn the list.
I am just a nnmber and soon there svill be other numbers who svill he 
calling another nnmber that svill determine svhether or not they qualify’ 
for unemployment. See, unlike other corporations —  svhich universities 
are —  sve nnmbers m many departments scattered across campus don’t 
get a severance package. No, sve get nothing. I lost my benefits. Maybe 
I have two mouths to feed at home and a partner on disability. Maybe 
I have a mortgage and a baby on the svay. Maybe I already had a health
I am deemed useless 
— expendable — by 
the eSU  system.
condition and svithout my insurance 1 might not live. Maybe I ’m not so 
concerned svith health insurance but finally found an identity. Maybe 
1 liave nosv been stripped o f  my identity. Maybe you svill see me next 
quarter —  number 34 or is it 41 or is 32 — bagging your groceries at 
Albertson’s or pouring your drinks at Hull’s or tsvirling on a silver pole 
at the Rhino Spearmint C?lnb dosvn in Santa Maria. Maybe 1 svon’t even 
get a $.5 Starbnek’s card from the department that let me go. Maybe I 
ss'on’t even get a pat on the back. Maybe Cdiristmas this year won ’t be so 
great. Maybe January svill be even svorse.
What if I told you that 1 —  and the other 10 and the other nnmbers
svho have been assured that further cuts 
are coming —  cried myself to sleep every 
night since finding out that I had been laid 
off? What i f  1 told some o f  yon that the 
reason I have such a long face in class is 
not because my kid at home sstni’t behave 
or my partner is having an affair or I jnst 
got diagnosed ssith some terrible illness, 
but because 1 ssas just dosvnright broken­
hearted heeanse the CiSU system told me I 
ssasjnst a inimher and my teaching meant 
nothing? Do you base any idea ssTiat this 
does to a nnmher’s morale —  too find out that you are nothing more 
than a niimher and ss ill no longer be a mimher, esen, come Cdiristmas? 
You are noss a lunnher ssithoiit an identity. I guess that makes yon less 
than zero.
The moral to the story o f  part-time lecturer luimher 18 (or ssas it
22. or ssas it 28?) is 
not to let a iiiim- 
her define svho yon 
are. Kememher: the 
eharaeter o f  a mim- 
ber is truly resealed 
svhen nobody else 
IS ssatehing, svhich. 
ironically, might 
explain svhy your 
ranking is so losv in 
the first place and 
hence your ssait in 
the nnempUiyment 
line.
Fretty sosin there 
sson’t be any num­
bers left heeanse the 
C'SU svill double 
the class sizes and 
.isk tennresl profes­
sors and tenure- 
track professtirs 
tt) get dosvn and 
dirty and engage in 
the trench svarfare 
sve numbers have 
fought for so many 
JOHN OVKRMYKR NtwsARi y fjr s . Further, the
part-time numbers that disl escape the axe versus the scalpel svill nosv be 
put on the front line, outnumbered and ill equipped. And the sad thing 
is, we nnmbers took and take great pride —  felt privileged and honored 
—  for serving our country, the C'SU for which sve stand or stood.
Oh. one final nnmber for all those nnmbers that really does matter: 
l-8(K)-3(M)-5616.That’s the E D I) number to file unemployment. I rec­
ommend calling first thing on a Tuesday or late Friday afternoon.
S'ttmher whatci’cr is a Mustang Daily jjuest (oJumnisl.
Have something to say?
Send a letter to the editor!
Submit your thoughts, opinions, rants and raves in 250 words or less to
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.cx}m
Tuesday, October 14, 2008
www.mustangdaily.net
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Don’t take hand- 
me-down politics
There is a pro­
found moment in 
The Bible when 
Pontius Pilate asks Je­
sus, “ What is truth?”
(|ohn 18:3S). Today 
more than ever, this 
question resonates 
in American society, 
and one source o f  
confusion in Ameri­
ca IS todays political 
rhetoric. Pilate led a 
life o f  politics and he
was left bewildered. Simply thinking about 
politics and the mudslinging this election sea­
son perplexes me.
Arnold C'onrad, a former minister, prayed 
last Saturday at a McC'ain rally in Iowa, and 
said that if John McClain does not win the 
election, non-Christian religious people will 
be shown that their God is bigger than the 
Christian (iod; this assumption springs from 
the notion that Ciod votes Republican. Some­
how 1 think the Ciod o f  the poor and down­
trodden could care less about political parties.
John McCain and Sarah Palin spent last 
week talking about how Barack Obama con­
sorts with terrorists (namely Bill Ayers), and 
that he is not to be trusted. His campaign all 
but .iccused Obama o f  being a terrorist him­
self.
To his credit, McCain seems to be distanc­
ing himself from these statements, as demon­
strated when he corrected the poor old wom­
an who said that she does not trust Obama 
because she rsMsl that he is an "Arab.” He also 
said that Americans should nor be afraid o f  
Obama being elected president.
And to my chagrin. Democrat John Lewis 
o f  Cieorgia compaa*d the rhetoric o f  hate 
fmm Cieorge Wallace in the ‘60s that led to 
the bombing o f  an African-American church 
in Alabama, killing four little girls, with the 
rhetoric o f  the McC'ain campaign.
The AP reports that “ in a statement issued 
Saturday, Lewis said McC'ain and running 
mate Sarah Palin wea- ‘sowing the seeds o f  
hatred and division, and there is no need for 
this hostility in our political discourse.'”
The AP  article titled“ Conga*ssman says 
McC?ain ‘sowing the seeds o f  hatred’”  tempers 
Lewis’ statements, wTiting that “ Lewis’ com­
ments follow widely reported examples o f  
anger at McC'ain rallies that has been aimed 
at Cibaina, the first black man to be a major 
party’s nominee for pa*sident. During McCki- 
in and Palm rallies, supporters have shouted 
‘traitor,’ ‘terrorist,’ ‘treason,’ ‘liar’ and ewn ‘o ff 
with his head.’”
The AP article also notes that Lewis’ state­
ment follows on the heels o f  Palin alleging 
that Obama h.is been “ palling around with 
terrorists,” and that Obama does luH see 
America like others ilt> —  whatever that 
iiKMns. It strikes me .is odd that Palin keeps 
s.iying “ terrorists”  since she is only a*ferring 
to one man. Bill Ayers.
I think John McCkiin was not prepared 
for all t)f these radical, xenophobic people to 
come out o f  the woodwork and show up at 
his rallies shouting “ terrorist” and “ traitor.” 
1 here was a report on C 'N N  MotuLiy Night 
on the kinds o f  people at McC'ain and Palin’s 
rallies.They inters iewed a man at a Palin rally 
who was holding a sign with the acmnym 
‘S .A .R .A .H ’.: Sane Americans “ R ”  Against 
Hussein Obama.The astonishing thing .ibout 
him was that he thought the reporter’s criti­
cism o f  his poster was ridiculous.
So this week, all this negative rhetoric is 
circling in the atmosphere, with a lot o f  fin­
ger-pointing and accusations in the news.
And then we see Barack Obama: calm, 
and steadily in the lead; not a*sponding to the 
hateful rhetoric coming from either side or 
the Hagrant accusations against him. Instead,
The
Lib6ral Lens
by Stephanie England
he spent his time assuring the American peo­
ple that he will put jobs at the forefront o f  his 
administration’s responsibilities, and talking 
about his four-point plan to get America out 
o f  this economic mess, with a genuine focus 
on the middle class.
His new economic speech comes on the 
heels o f  Cieneral Motors’ statement that they 
will shut down factories in Wisconsin and 
C'lhio by December 23, even sooner than 
previously stated. Twelve hundred jobs will 
be lost this year in Wisconsin, and just two 
days before Christmas. Tuesday CiM notified 
workers that a stamping factory in Michigan 
will also be shut down, resulting in the loss o f 
another 1,340 jobs.
Obama has proven himself this week not 
to be just a man o f  campaign rhetoric. He is 
not w’aiting to be elected President to help 
alleviate the suffering o f  middle class Ameri­
cans: Obama said Monday. “ I've already pro­
posed a middle-class tax cut for 05 percent o f 
workers and their families, but today I'm call­
ing on Ciongress to pass a plan so that the IRS 
will mail out the first round o f  those tax cuts 
as soon as possible.”  He also wants a w’ider 
scope o f  unemployment benefits for people 
who are having a hard time finding a job  in 
our weakened economy.
1 want to return to my original question: 
“ What is truth?”  Neither John Lewis, John 
McC'ain, or Sarah Palin’s assertions last week 
are truthful. All o f  their statements demon­
strate the extR*mc*s that political rhetoric alone 
can dwindle to in a heated election season. 
But I would note, it’s disheartening that the 
empty Republican rhetoric is coming from 
their candidates for the White House.
Focusing on the rhetoric and accusations 
that are a part o f  the election cycle is con­
fusing, but issues and policy matters are not 
when they’re grounded in a search for truth. 
Each silk' has ideas on how to fix things. I 
aga*e with Obama and Biden’s ideas. I f you 
come to a diffeant conclusion, at least be 
able to explain why, and don’t let your answer 
include what other people h.ive told you or 
what your favorite pundits repeat. Use your 
own judgment and Kxik objectively at the is­
sues.
As Shersi C?anv said on Larr\- King Live 
Monday night, the next president will assume 
the office under precarious circumst.inces, 
and I would add that it is obligators- for all 
o f  us to vote the right candidates intt> office, 
or we m.iy sink even deeper into our present 
crises and stumble ignorantly into more.
As college students, it's important that we 
reflect on how many o f  our political opinions 
are influenced by our family. This election is 
too important for us to vote based on fostered 
opinions. 1 ask both liberal and conservative 
readers to reconsider your current views, and 
decide before Nov. 4 who would make the 
best President —  not because your parents 
have handed a political ideology down to you, 
but because you have reflected on both sides’ 
policy prapositions and, guided by your own 
internal compass, you believe that your choice 
will lead all o f  America into a better future.
Slcphanic Utijilmd is ati Hnfjlish Junior ami a 
Mustauf’ Daily politcal columnist.
JIM MEEHAN newsart
National debt record 
makes case for fiscal 
conservatism
Just last week the na­
tional debt grew to 
a point that it would 
not fit on the Times 
Square Debt Cdock.
The old clock was 
built to accommodate
or S 9.^9 trillion. Last 
week, however, the 
national debt soared 
past S10.2 trillion.
This milestone set a 
5()-year record for the 
size o f  debt as a percentage o f  CiDP. N ot 
something I would write home about.
There are many out there who would 
blame President Bush because o f  the cost 
o f  the war on terror and lowering o f  taxes. 
W hile 1 do hold Bush partially to blame, it 
is not for these reasons. Instead it is because 
Bush and other politicians abandoned their 
conservative principles.
Frankly, I defend President Bush’s deci­
sions on both the war on terror and lower­
ing o f  taxes. W hile costly, the decisions to 
go to war were the right ones. Yes, that is 
right, I said “ ones.”  The threat o f  weapons 
o f  mass destruction was not the only reason 
to go to war. However, that is not the topic 
o f  this column.
Lowering o f  taxes was a prudent deci­
sion. As a fiscal conservative, I contend that 
the Bush tax cuts helped spur economic 
growth and stave o f f  a recession after the 
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. This is supported 
by IRS  data showing that gross federal rev­
enue fn>m ta.xcs increased from S2.12S tril­
lion dollars in 2001 to S2.674 trillion in 
200H. So just to clarify: taxes were lowered 
by Republicans, and revenues during the 
same period went up.
So where did we go wrong? We let our 
elected leaders —  including President Bush, 
the Republican-controlled Congress prior 
to 2006, and the current Democratically 
controlled C?ongress speiul like drunken 
sailors. On top o f  that. President Bush has 
only used his veto power 12 times since 
beconiiiig President. During their terms 
o f  office Ronald Reagan vetoed 78 bills, 
Cieorge H.W. Bush vetoed 44 bills, and Bill 
Cdinton 37.
Conservative principles have been aban­
doned so much over the past few years that 
Republicans paid the price in 2006, and 
appear to be paying the price today. Peo­
ple frequently confuse “ conservative”  with
and
theTruth. Justicexne 
CONSERVATIVE
i^ W A Y
by Ian Nachreiner
Republican. W hile there are parallel val­
ues, there are also differences between the 
two. Conservatives believe, among other 
things, in small government, personal and 
state rights, low  ta.xes, and the right o f  an 
individual to keep what they own without 
government interference.
You might be wondering where the 
candidates stand on these issues? It is very 
confusing, seeing as the two main candi­
dates have similar proposals. Both have 
plans to lower taxes for “ the common 
man”  and “ reform government spending.” 
But both also have plans to further spend 
tax payer money and increase the national 
debt.
But when it conies to the economy. I’m 
more m favor o f  McCkiin. He has a history 
o f  fiscal conservatism. The same cannot be 
said for Obama. McCTiin’s economic plan 
also supports business. W hile the personal 
tax savings for lower income individuals 
w ill not be as high. M cCain ’s economic 
plan spurs business growth which in tun 
supports job  and economic growth.
in contrast, Obama's plan is socialism: it 
redistributes wealth from wealthier taxp.iy- 
ers, through increased ta.xes. and gives it to 
low - to m iddle-income taxp.iyers in the 
form o f  tax credits. When we are possibK 
facing a global recession, this is the worst 
thing we can do to the economy. Sure. 
C'lbania's plan will make tis feel better tem­
porarily. because the immediate hardship 
will be slightly less difficult, but such a so­
cialistic approach is a business killer, caus­
ing further economic woe when businesses 
are forced to lay o ff  more people or even 
go out o f  business.
When making a choice about this up­
com ing election. McC'ain is the only viable 
fiscally conservative candidate.
Ian \ ’achreincr is an ai’riculfural science senior 
and Mustang Daily political columnist.
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his push tor academic reform in col­
lege athletics is working and that the 
perception that jocks are dumb is just 
that —  a perception. Athletes actually 
graduate at a far higher percentage 
than other students. And that’s not all 
that surprising because they get the 
kind o f  academic and financial help 
that the average student can only 
dream about.
(iive Brand credit for pushing the 
issue. Since taking over at the NC'AA 
he’s helped increase admission re­
quirements to keep out the truly 
dumb jocks, instituted penalties for
programs that don’t graduate a cer­
tain number o f  athletes, and forced 
coaches for the first time to think 
twice about recruiting athletes who 
can’t make decent grades.
But while his latest statistics don’t 
lie, they don’t tell the whole truth 
about college athletics, either.
Or, as an economics professor 
once said,“ Statistics are like a bikini. 
What they reveal is suggestive, but 
what they conceal is vital.’’
The new numbers are nice, but 
look closer and you see that the big 
money sports that act as institutional 
minor leagues for the N BA and NFL 
continue to lag far behind other 
sports when it comes to graduating 
athletes. Football and basketball play­
ers who bring in the millions o f  dol­
lars that fund other sports are far less 
likely to earn their sheepskin than 
someone on the gymnastics team.
The racial and gender gaps also 
remain. While white men’s basketball 
players who enrolled in 2(K)1 gradu­
ated at an 80 percent rate, their black 
teammates’ rate was 58 percent. And 
while 86 percent o f  female athletes 
overall graduated, only 71 percent o f  
men overall got their degrees.
Then there are the numbers 
themselves, which are provided 
to the N C A A  by the individual 
schools. The rates are in most cases 
higher than what federal graduation 
rate surveys show, though some o f 
the difference is due to the N C A A  
counting students who transfer and 
the feds not doing so.
Still, it’s hard to explain how A l­
corn State reported every one o f  
its football players who enrolled in 
2(K)1 graduated —  the only school 
to claim a perfect mark —  while the 
federal survey pegged the rate at 48 
percent. The school, in fact, reported 
that every athlete in 10 o f  11 sports 
graduated —  and women’s basketball 
came close at 91 percent.
1 don’t doubt that colleges and 
universities are doing more these 
days to make sure athletes leave with 
something other than just good 
memories o f  the playing field. And 
it’s clear that progress is being made.
But football still graduates only 
63.6 percent o f players compared to 
62 percent seven years ago, and the 
hefty overall graduation numbers can
Thursday, October 16, 2008
be linked to the fact that men and 
women in minor sports enter college 
highly motivated to succeed in the 
classroom as well as on the playing 
field.
And then there are the degrees 
themselves. Does a football player’s 
degree in general studies really mean 
as much as, say, a lacrosse player’s de­
gree in statistics?
W ill it help him get a well-paying 
job  if  the NFL doesn’t pan out?
I guess if  we crunched a lot more 
numbers we could get an answer.
Right now, though. I’m just look­
ing to get an aspirin.
l  im Dahlherg is a natnmal sports colum­
nist for l lw  AssociiJtcd Press.
Cal Poly water ski club 
at national level for third
Oniar Sanchez
m i:m .sn(. d.m iy
The National C'ollegiate Water Ski 
C'hampionships begin toiiiy and the 
C'al I'oly water ski team is set to pull 
i4 f another upset.
During its List competition at the 
western regional on Oct. 5, (Lil Poly 
had Its best finish ever when it took 
second in a field o f 12 teams from the 
western United Stites.
Freshman Jennifer Waits had the 
best showing overall for the Mustings. 
She took fifth in the women’s jump 
with a distance o f ‘XI feet and third in 
women’s overall.
“ It’s a little more pressure com­
peting at nationals, but you have to
take it like any other competition,” 
said Waits, who’s been competing for 
se\en years.
Cither notable performances in 
the women’s overall came from two 
seniors, Erin CLiinous (eighth) and 
Ashley (iunlund (lOth).
Two men also placed in the overall 
category ;seniors Clolin (iibbs (eighth) 
and jefiSx '^illson (10th).
This year marks the third consecu­
tive appearance for the Mustangs at 
nationals, and their second compet­
ing at the Division I level. C'al Poly 
finished 11 th out o f 12 teams in last 
year’s finals.
Junior Cireg C'flsen, secretary o f  the 
C'al Poly water ski club, said he hopes 
the Mustangs break the top 10 this
competes 
straight year
year.They’re currently ranked 15th by 
the National C aillegiate Water Ski As­
sociation.
Arizona State, which finished first 
at the western regional, will host the 
national championships through Sat­
urday at Firebird Lake in Cdiandler, 
Anz.
The championships begin with 
the men’s and women’s slalom com­
petitions. Men’s tricks and women’s 
jump events will follow FricLiy, and 
vice versa will conclude the champi­
onships Saturday.
“ I can’t expect for us to do as well 
at nationals as we did at regionals,” 
C')lsen said.“ But there is room for im­
provement.’ ’
Avoid Burnout
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W E A R E  T H E  M U S T A N G S
Eric Brunn. 
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MEN’S SOCCER
10.17 VS. UC SANTA BARBARA- 8PM
Al9x G. Spanos Stadium
Help ttìé Mustangs Break the 
Attendance Record set last season 
In this Nationally Televised Big West 
Showdown! Get out In GREEN and 
GOLD and support your Mustangs.
VS. UC SANTA BARBARA *
“Peek the Houee Night"
TONIGHT • 7 p.m.
Mott Gym
"FREE Muttmng VoUeybell T-»hlrt» for the 
tint 2S0 Cel Poly Student» courtety 
ofJ.Cerroll Llfeweer
Lauren .Mulkiy 
Roi-crille, CA
VS. UC IRVINE*
Seturdey, October 18th - 7 p.m.
1 Mott Gym
*Youth Day • All youth, 13 and under, 
 ^ receive FREE admhelon to the match 
 ^by wearing a Jeney! ‘
VS. UC SANTA BARBARA**
Sunday, October 19th • 5 p.m.
Alex 6. Spano» Stadium 
* * Ybuth Jersey Day • aH youth, 13 
and under, receive FREE artmlaalon 
by wearing their Jersey to the game.
2008 VS Athladcs/Cal Poly Invite 
Saturday, October 18 
Cuaata/Fairbanka Memorial 
CroM County Course 
^Women's Race - 9 a.m.
Men's Race - 9:30 a.m.z
for all home Athletic events.
riuirsday, O c to b e r 16, 200S
Soccer
continuefl from pn^e ¡6
tliat \vc haw ro ho i.a)iKiTii(.\l with.”
Slightly more halaiuctl ('al Pol\ 
toatiircs sown playoiN wlu) w  talliod 
six to 1 I points.
"W o haw a nuinhor ot guys that 
can score from the loft, troni tlio right, 
from the middle or up top, so wo play 
a good brand o f soccer aiul you can’t 
really key on one guy, ” 1 lolocher 
said.
('al holy opened the season 24th 
in the ( 'S N  poll —  the highest pre­
season ranking in program history 
—  but found Itself iinranked after 
mounting just one shutout during a 
3-2-1 start.
Since, though, the Mustangs have 
blanked four teams and lost only to 
UC' Davis, ranked No. 7 m both the 
NSCAA/adidas and Soccer Times 
polls.
Much o f that resurgence can be 
credited to a 6-0 mark at home.
“ It’s a pivotal point in our season,” 
Cirillo said. “ Spanos is definitely a 
place we have a lot o f  pride playing in 
and we try to pmtect it.”
UCSIi hasn’t won two straight 
since starting 3-0.
“ I think it’s a dead heat,” Holoch- 
er said o f  the two “ very comparable” 
teams. “ I think this game is going to 
be a very attacking game.”
Vom Steeg said he e.xpects a 
cmwd o f  8,(MM) to 10,(KK) people —  
an audience that might break the reg­
ular-season Big West record o f S, 102 
UC'SB set in Isla Vista last year in a
www.niusitangdaily.net
.T| win .igainst Cal Poly just a little 
more than two weeks after the two 
sparred in San l.uis Obispo.
"W e tell (the pkiyers) to be like a 
racecar driver —  not like that kid in 
high school who's got his first license 
.u k I Is driving cra^y around town,” 
I lolocher said o f maintaining focus 
in front o f the riv alry's record crowds. 
“ You’ve got to h.iv'e an intensity 
matched by composure.”
Vom Steeg also emphasized keep­
ing his pl.iyers grounded, especially 
with the burden o f  carrying on the 
legacy o f such a storied program.
“ Unless we win every' game, 
people are wondering if  something's 
wrong with us,” he said. “ We want 
to temper that, and don’t want the 
players to be put in a position where 
they’re pressing. So we’ve had to 
downplay expectations.”
I f  there’s a conference with lofty 
expectations on the West Coast, it’s 
the Big West, which five o f  the top 
eight teams in the NSCAA/adidas 
Far West regional rankings call home.
“ 1 think the whole conference has 
jumped up,” Holocher said. “ It’s not 
just Santa Barbara like it was four or 
five years ago.”
Vom Steeg took it a step further.
“ I think where we’re heading, 
we’re not that far o ff from the A (X ^” 
he said.
That rise to national pmniinence 
is epitomized by the suddenly revived 
fray on the Central ('oast.
“ Santa Barbara and San Luis 
C')bispo are both perfect soccer towns 
and communities,”  Voin Steeg said. 
“ It’s great for college soccer.”
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NICK ( AMACHO MUSIAN»; daiiy n o  m o m
( jü l\)ly forward Jeff Meyer Jr. makes a move during the Mustangs’ 2-1 win 
over then-defending national champion UC Santa Barbara on Oct. 17, 2007.
Dodgers
continued from page ¡6
Ramirez homered in the sixth 
to end 1 l.iniels’ sluiunit bid in what 
might have been his final game with 
the 1 lodgers. The slugging left fielder, 
who hit ..320 with four homers, 10 
KBls and 1 1 w.ilks in eight playoff 
g.tnies, can become a free agent af­
ter the W»irld Series. He batted .3% 
with 17 homers and .33 RBls in 33 
regular-season games for the 1 lodg­
ers after being .ia|Uired July 31 from 
Boston.
On the bench, Joe Ibrre c.inie 
up short in the postseason again. He 
won four World Series in his first five 
years .is manager o f  the New York 
Yankees fn>m 1996-2000, but hasn’t 
won one since.This was his first year 
as the I )odgers’ skipper after 12 with 
the Yankees.
Rollins, last year’s N l. M V I‘ who 
dropped off considerably this year, 
also hit a leadoff'homer in the first- 
round clincher at Milwaukee for 
manager (iharlie Manuel’s Phillies, 
who didn’t clinch a playoff berth un­
til the final week.
“ This is the biggest step and first 
step 11 1 the right direction,” Rollins 
said. “ We just need to ges out there 
and find a way to win four more.”
Hamels, the series MVP, limited 
the Dodgers to five hits and one 
run in seven innings while walk­
ing three and striking out five. The 
24-year-old lefty' has allowed 13 hits 
and three runs in 22 innings during 
the postseason, with two wins over 
Los Angelc*s and another over the 
Brewers in the first round. He’ll h,ive 
ample rest to pitch (iaiiie 1 o f  the
World Series.
Ryan M.idson worked a scoreless 
eighth and 1 idge blanked the 1 )odg- 
ers 11 1 the ninth.
Ramirez is one o f several high- 
profile free .igents who might have 
pl.iyed their final game fiir the I )oilg- 
ers,.ilong w ith Jeff Kent, (i.isey Blake, 
l itrcal, Noniar (iarciaparra, Derek 
[.owe and ( íreg Ma».ldux.
I'urcal, a shortstop who missed 
123 games with b.ick problems 
before being activated in late Sep­
tember, tied a postse.ison record by 
committing three errors in the fifth, 
leading to two unearned runs.
Rollins drove a full-count pitch 
from loser C!had Billingsley over the 
right-center fence U) put the IMiil- 
lies ahead. He came to the plate with 
only two hits in 17 at-bats in the se­
ries.
Billingsley walked Rtillins and 
(díase Utley in the third before 
Howard and Pat Burrell hit two- 
(iut, run-scoring singles to make it 
3-0. (dian Ho Park relieved with 
the bases lo.ided and worked out o f 
trouble by retiring Pedro Feliz on a 
grounder.
Billingsley, 6-0 with a 1.60 ERA 
in his last seven regular-season starts 
at home, lasted just 2 2-3 innings, .al­
lowing four hits and three runs with 
four walks. The 24-year-old right­
hander, who went 16-10 with a 3.14 
ERA this season, gave up a career- 
high eight runs in 2 1-3 innings in 
(iame 2, won by the Phillies 8-3.
The Phillies made it 5-0 in the 
fifth against Maddux thanks to the 
ermrs by Furcal.The first two came 
on one play, when he booted Bur­
rell’s potenti.il inning-ending dou- 
ble-pkiy grounder and then threw 
the ball aw.iy, allowing one run to
Earn $100-$200/shift. No expienence necessary.
International Bartencfer School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve. 
classes. Job placement pf time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!
1 800*859^109 www.baptendusa.l8
Graduating in December? Wondering What to do Next?
AmcriC iorps -  Attention C i^l Poly stiidentAi Want a job that makes a 
(lifferenref Ihc ('cntral (asast Voluntixr Corps is reiruiting for 200‘)
(teb-l)ec). It’s your world, and your chanic to make it better. 
members serve at a variety of non-profit agencies throughout .SI.O 
('.ounty. hull At Part-time positions available. Members receive a 
living allowance and an education .sward. Interesiedf
http://studcntlife.caJpoly.edU/csv/ACurps.a.spfdept >csv
Contact Laura: 736-38.58 or Ihobson^iXalpoly.cdii
score. The second came when Lur- 
c.il made another throwing error 
on (^irlos Ruiz’s two-out grounder, 
dr.iwing boos fmm the disappointed 
I )odger Stadium crowd ot 36,8(M).
T he only other pl.iyer t»> etimmit 
three errors in »>ne inning in the post- 
season, according to the ldi.is Sports 
Bureau, was Dodgers center fielder 
Willie IXivis, who did sti in the fifth 
inning o f (¡.line 2 in the 1966 World 
Series against Baltimore.
The crowd came alive in the bot­
tom o f  the fifth after a leadoff single 
by Blake when Hall o f  Faiiier Tom 
LasorcLi, who managed the I )odgers 
from 1977-96, stood near the team’s 
dugout waving a white towel, with 
the image shown on video board. 
Matt Kemp followed with a single, 
hut rookie Blake DeWitt grounded 
int») his second double play o f  the 
game and Kent struck out as a pinch 
hitter.
Ramirez hit a 1 -2 pitch over the 
riglit-field wall with two outs in 
the sixth, but Russell Martin took a 
called third strike to end the inning.
James Loney and Kemp singled in 
the Los Angeles second before DeW ­
itt grounded into his first double play 
to end the inning. Hamels walked 
Kemp and pinch-hitter (iarciaparra 
with two outs in the seventh before 
throwing a called third strike past 
Kent —  the last o f his 104 pitchc's.
Cal Poly Foundation's 
Annual Audit has been 
completed for FY 2007- 
08.
Copies are available to 
the Public at Building 117, 
Heron Hall, Room 215.
5 u|do|ku
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CLASSIFIEDS Mustang Daily Classifieds Online and in print! www.mustangdaily.net/ classifieds
15% off a ll Halloween Items
(ofT regular prirrs only)
Expir«* KV3I
HELP WANTED
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Community Serviees 
Stop by UU Room 217! 
orcall(8()5)756-58.'^4
Run a Classified Display 
“ Mustang Mini"! Contact 
your ad rep at 756-1143
v^neIE'^ 0
A  nine month - r
. ’ _ 1  .. ... at
HELP WANTED
A G R O N O M IS T lead ing  Ag 
Company seeks stuff 
Agronomist to assist farm  
managers and contract 
growers w ith the development 
and implementation o f sound 
agronomic practices and re­
search. Successful candidate 
must have strong written, verbal, 
analytical and computer skills. 
College degree in Agronomy. 
Soils, or related liekl required. 
CCA license preferred and a 
desire for ongoing education in 
the lickl. Clean D M V  a must. 
Must pass pre-placement drug 
screen. Wage I). O P. 1!. O.
H. Apply at or send resume to: 
Grim m way f arms I 4 I 4 I  l)i 
Giorgio Road ,Ar\ in. C A V3203 
Or cpinedaC« grimmway.com
HOUSING
Free List of Houses and Condos For Sale in SI.O, 
Call Nelson Real Kstate 
546-1990 OR email steveCa* 
slohomes.com
FOR SALE
NVID IA  QUADRO FX 570 
Graphics board for sale. 
Never opened. $100 OHO. 
email mavuCft'ealpoly.edu 
\vw Nv.mustangdaily.net/ 
cl assi beds for photo
Visit us online al 
muslangdaily.net'classifieds 
for links, photos, and to 
place your ad today!
ANNOUNCEMENTS
N A T C R A I.H K A LIN ii
CK N TFR
Hot Stone Massage Student
Discount Great For Athletes
&  Stress Beverly Aviani
CM T 704-3280 «
AA  Meeting on campus! 
Wednesdays 12:00-1:00 PM 
Meet in the Health Center. 
Building 27. Room 153. 
Open to all.
Lost something? Let us help 
you find it! Lost and found 
ads are free!
mustangdailyclassiliedsC«
iimail.com
mustangdaily.net
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men's
Central Coast clash continues
cry wtTs'
o n
1 UC Santa BjtrtMtm WakaFoTMtS«pt. 21 7,408 6 Saint Louis • Miasowt Stata Sapt. 2T 5,788
2 Maryland • \Waka ForaatSapl. 26 8,500 7 Coimacticut - WMt Vkakila Oet. 3 4,407
3 South Carolina- Clamaon Aug 29 8,102 8 Cral^iton • Ooncaga Aug. 29 4,071
4 Maryland - Ouka Sapt. 19 8,088 9 UC Santa Barbara • UC DavitOct 11 4,007
5 Boaton-MaaaachuaattaAt« 31 5,838 10 COCNMOtlCUl • St Patar 'a Ai«. 29 3,720
Last y e ^
Poly at UC Santa Barbara
Nov. 3, 2007
8,102
UC Santa Barbara at Cal Poly
Oct. 17 ,  2007
7,143 KATE] M U STAN G  DAJLV
Donovan Aird
MUMANC DAllY
Only a k*\v years ago. (]al l\)ly and U ( ' Santa Marbara may as 
well have been on opposite ends o f the continent when it came 
to mens soccer. Now, their proximity on the field reriects the 
closeness of the hoiir-and-a-half drive connecting the two.
The Mustangs lost 12 in a row to the (ìauchos from 2(H)1 
through 2 (IU('), and often averaged attendances o f fewer than 5 on 
at the school s generic sports complex.
both emphatically changed Oct. 17,2(M)7, when C'al Poly up­
set UC^Sli, the defending national champion, 2-1 before an Alex 
(1. SpaiKis Stadium crowd of7,143 —  an audience that shattered 
the schools previous standard o f  2,b‘M set nearly 1 1 years earlier.
T he match, in which there were a combined 45 fouls, four 
yellow cards and a red card, signaled not only a newfound depth 
ot the Big West Caniference, but .ilso that the rivalry actually de­
served to be called one.
“ It W.1S heated,” C'al Poly head coach Paul Ilolocher said.“ ! 
think four or five vears ago, Santa Barbara didn’t consider it a 
rw,ilry."
They’ll meet again at the same site for the one-year annivers.i- 
ry at S p.m. Frid.iy in C].il Poly’s first nationally televised. National 
Soccer C',o.iches Asstxiation o f America/Fox 
Soccer ('tame o f  the Week.
“ I think the g;ime will be physical in na­
ture t)iily because there will be two teams 
really desperate to win,” UC'SB head coach 
Tim  Vom Steeg s.iid.“ T here will be a bunch 
ol people in the stands, so people are going to 
run into each other and get after each other.
If it’s someone’s first time at a soccer game, 
they m.iy look and go ,‘Oh my gosh! I hose 
guys .ire killing each other!’ ”
Holocher voiced similar expectations.
“ We’ve been looking forw.ird to it all year long,” Holocher 
said.“ There’s such a good rivalry now' between these two schools. 
It’s going to be a special, special atmosphere.”
The date and surroundings m.iy be where the similarities end 
for the (lauchos, (7-4-2, 2-1-1), ranked 23rd in the NS(!AA/ 
adidas. Soccer Times and C!ollege Soccer News polls. The\’ lost 
four players in the M.ijor league Soccer Superi )raft, including 
All-Americans Andy Iro and (aaran O ’Brien, and two other 
starters graduated.
(Consequently, the (Ìauchos h.ive allowed 25 goals through 13 
conti‘sts —  two more than they did in 21 a year ago.
“ It’s been a very up-and-down season,” Vom Steeg s.iid.“ The
combination ot being young w ith the injuries we’ve sutfered this 
year means every single game has been a real challenge for us. 
Frid.iy night is an opportunity for us to see how much we’ve 
matured and grown up."
Three starters for (Cal Poly (S-3-2,3-1) are seniors who played 
in last year’s game.
“ We’re more prep.ired this year for big-game situations because 
ot our e.xperience from last year,” said Mustangs senior midfielder 
Anthony (Irillo, who scored the game-winner a year ago. “ And 
this is definitely a huge g;ime for our young program.”
The (  lauchos’ “ most dangerous” threat, Holocher said, is se­
nior forward (Chris Pontius, whose nine goals entering the week 
tied for 21st in the country in per-game average. ^
“ He’s one ot the best pl.iyers in the country,” Holocher said 
ot the (CSN preseason All-American whose 66 shots are nearly 
three times the total o f any teammate. “ He’s the obvious person
see Soccer, page 15
8 p.m. 
Friday
UC Santa 
Barbara at Cal 
Poly in Alex 
G. Spanos 
Stadium ______ j t '
miim
NICK <L\MACHO MUSTANG DAiiY FlU: Piunx)
(Cal Poly forward David Zamora (far left) fights for a header 
in the Mustangs’ 2-1 home svin over UCCSB on Oct 17, 2007.
N C A A  graduation stats 
not always what they seem
Tim  Dahiberg
,sss«K IA1H) PHiss
Thea"’s a reason I didn’t major in 
statistics in college. They give me a 
headache, no matter how hard I try 
to digest them.
But I do have an appreciation for 
what they can do. Baseball would 
cease to make sense without them, 
and they’’re always useful whenever 
there’s a point to be made.
So when the NCCAA tn>tted out 
Its latest graduation rate figures for 
athletes the other day I did my best 
to take a dose look at them and fig­
ure out what they really meant. Im­
mersed in (iSRs and APRs, federal 
rates and things that happened seven 
years ago. 1 thought I was making 
some real pmgress.
Then my head started to hurt and 
I gave up on the w'hole thing.
Folks at the N ("A A  say more 
student-athletes are graduating than 
ever before. Fine, I guess we’ll have 
to take their word for it.
They’re the ones, after all. who in­
vested a lot o f  time and effort in com­
piling the latest statistics that show 79 
percent o f  all student-athletes who 
entered college in 2001 have gtitten
1 1
A.sscx;iATrn press
Memphis Grizzlies guaixl O.J. Mayo, 
shown Friday, was one of several 
NBA Draft lottery picks this year 
who left college after one season.
their degrees.That was up 1 percent­
age point over last year’s figures, and 
an all-time high since they began 
keeping tabs on such things.
N(C.AA president Myles Brand 
trumpeted the results as pm of that
see NCAA, page 14
Rollins, Hamels lead Phillies 
into World Series, end Dodgers’ run
John Nadel
ASMK IAm > PHlSN
LOS AN('.ELES —  jimmy R o l­
lins got the Phillies mllin’ wTth a 
leadotf homer and they kept right on 
going. Next stop, the World Series.
Rollins homered in the first in­
ning, Cole Hamels pitched his thial 
gem o f  the playofls and Philadel­
phia beat the bumbling Los Angelc*s 
Dtxigers 5-1 Wednesday night to 
win the NL championship series 4-1 
for its first pennant since 19*93.
“ These guy’s are going crazy right 
now,”  slugger Ryan Howard said. “ I 
can only imagine how it is in Phila­
delphia.”
The NL East champions —  the 
losingest team in pai sports history 
—  ttxik advantage o f  three errors by 
shortstop Rafael Fureal in the fifth 
inning and shrugged o ff another 
home run by Manny Ramirez.
Now, the Phillies go for their 
second World Scries title beginning 
next Wediiestlay night at Tampa Bay 
or Boston. The R.iys lead the Red 
Sox 3-1 in the ALCS, which a*sunies 
Thursday night at Fenway Park.
“ After hearing about the ‘93 
team over and over and over again,
we tinally get a chance to make our 
mark,”  Rollins said. “ This was an or­
ganization that I wanted to change. 
We were used to losing. I wanted to 
see what I could do.”
Brad Lidge closed it out for the 
Phillies, who NsxHi their lone cham­
pionship in P9H0 by beating Kansas 
(Tty III SIX games. They also reached 
the World Series in 1915.1950,1‘>K3 
and 1W3, when they lost to Toronto 
111 SIX ganu*s on Joe ('arter’s ninth- 
inning homer o ff Mitch Williams.
Now  they’re headed back, car-
ry-iiig the hopes o f  a chanipionship- 
starvvd city that hasn’t had a title to 
celebrate since the N B A ’s 7(x?rs won 
It .ill in 1983.
You can bet your last cheesesteak. 
Broad Street is primed for a party. 
And those Philly fans, who always 
expect failure, can relax —  at least 
for a week.
“ It’s a great feeling rijdit now,”  
Hmsaixl said. “ I don’t know what to 
say.”
see Dodgers, page 15
-AJ>
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ASSAX:iATED PRESS
The Philadelphia Phillies’ Brad Lidge, right, celebrates with teammates 
Wednesday night in Ix>s Angeles after advancing to the World Series.
